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0/bl P f t O C E E O I H O S 
(The Clark called tha names of tha jurors.) 
THE COURTt Are we ready to proceed? 
MR. FLYNN: Yes, sir. 

Thereupon, 

JOHN IAUTHER, 

the witness on the stand at the taking of the adjournment, 
resumed the witneaa stand and testified further aa follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Continued) 
BY MR. PLYNH: 

0, Mr. Lautner, will you look at this book, whioh is 
Government Exhibit 7 for identification. First, are you famll 
iar with that book? Before that, you had better give us the 
tittle and who wrote it. 

A "Foundations of Leninlsmttby Joseph Stalin, published 
by International Publishers. 

I am familiar with It. 

Q You are familiar with it? 
A Yea. 

Q (B y us>. Buchman) Would you give us the date of 

the writing of thia first? 

A Copyright 1939. This is the second hundred 

thousand. The first hundred thousand was published — 

Q I just aaked the date it was written. 

0. (By Mr. Flynn) Can you finish that, A>r. lautner? 
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A This is a compilation of various dates within this 
jl hook. Xt was not written in ona day or ona week. It was 
t: 
written — not written but raporta by Stalin, and statements 

j made by Stalin over a number of years. 
:i 

Q Now, did you use that book in your teaching prior 
to 194ST 

A Yes, I did. 
Q Did you use it after 19li£? 

A Correct. 
Q Now, will you please look at page i+4 and page 1+.6 

of the book and read portions of it? 
MR. BUCHMANt Before proceeding with that I would 

like to make clear my objection that anything thla man him
self taught is not binding upon any of tha defendanta in 
this oase. It is hearsay and ia not binding upon the 
defendanta and I would like to object to anything this man 
reada. 

THE COURT: wall, the question is whether he taught 
an 

from this particular book. I understand he waaAauthorlxed 
[official of the Communist Party especially directed to teach 
i 

\ classea in the doctrlnea of the Party. Now of oourse if he 
jdeparted from the general Instructions or from the Party 
j line, so to speak, to uae a brief expression, it would not be 
jbinding upon the defendanta. 
j I think that from the prior testimony the jury 
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Q/b3 ij may understand that ha waa acting officially for tha Party 
ii 

i! In tha matter. 

MR. BUCHMAH: I don*t know whether you want ma to 

expand upon my objection or not. 

THE COURTt Very well, Oo ahead. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Theee hooka that you are referring to4 

were they the authorised teachings of the Coiamuniat farty? 

MR. BUCHMAHi Objection, Your Honor. 

THE COURTt Well, it ia a little difficult for me 

to understand why so many objections are made to apparently 

perfectly relevant questions. 
MR. BUCHMAHt Does Your Honor wish me to explain 

why I am objecting? 
THE COURTt The objection is overruled. 

Q. (By Mr. Flynn) How would you look at page i}4 and 
answer the question? 

A This "Foundations of Leninism" was a part of the 
jbuariculum and required reading on the subject matter of 
Marxism - Leninism. 
^ Q How will you look at page please, and read from 
i that page? 
ii 

i| A MTo proceed. Formerly, the victory of the r 
! revolution in one country was considered impossible on 
ii • 

the assumption that it would require the combined 
|j action of the proletarians of all or at least the majority 
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of tho advanced oountriea to achieve victory over the | 
bourgeoisie. How thia point of view no longer accorde 

i 

with the facte. How we must proceed from the possibility! 
of .u* . rtoto,T ror th. «n.T« «a .p«-odl. ch„.ot,r j 
of the development of the various cap!taliat countries 
under tha conditions of Imperialism, ths development, 
within imperialism, of eataatrpphie eon t.rad lotions Lauding 

i 

to inevitable ware, the growth of the revolutionary 
movement in all countries of the world — all this 
leads not only to the possibility, but also to the 
necessity of the victory of the proletariat in individual 
countries* The history of the Russian revolution is 
direct proof of this. At the same time, however, it 

l 

must be born in mind that tho overthrow of the bourgeoiaie 
I 

can be successfully accomplished only when certain 
absolutely necessary conditions exict, in the abaenoe 
of which there ean be even no queation of the proletariat! 
taking power." 1 

Q How, page lf6. 
MR. BRAVERMAH: Your Honor, — | 

j 
THB COURT: There Is no queation at the moment. 
MR. BRAVERMAI: I think the question was for him to j 

i 
read page 

THE COURT: You are asking him to read from page 1*6̂  

MR. FLYHHt Yes, sir. | 
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THE COURTi low. what is your objection, eirT 
Ma. BRAVERMAH t My objeotion le that the witneaa la j 

reading from various pages or paragraphs of this book, and 
Z do not see how in any way that is binding upon any of the 
defendanta and X do not aee the relevancy of it. So I am 
making my objeotion to this type of examination being oonduotejd 
by the Government, j 

THE COURTS ie nave been over that so many times 
In the last day or so that I think it is not necessary for 
me to say anything further. 

The objection is overruled. Oo ahead. | 
I 

THE WITH ESS I "Lenin expressed tH s thought in a 
nut shell when he said that the teak of the victorious 
revolution Is to do * the utmost possible in one 
country for the development, support, and awakening of 

i 
tho revolution In all countries.' 

"These, in general, are the characteristic speeches i 
i 
i 

of Lenin's theory of proletarian revolution." 
Q Would you now go to page i+7 # please T i 
A The heading is "The Dictatorship of the Proletariat." 

"The question of the proletarian dictatorship is 
above all a question of the main content of tho proletar- ! 
ian revolution. The proletarian revolts ion, its movement,! 
its scope and its achievements acquire flesh and blood 
only through tho dictatorship of the proletariat. 

i 

The dictatorship of the proletariat ia the ixs trument I 
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G/b6 of the proletarian revolution, ita organ, ita moat 

important mainstay, brought into being for the purpose of, 
i . 

j, firstly, orushing the resistance of the overthrown 

exploiters and consolidating tha achievements of the i 

ii proletarian revolution, and, secondly, carrying the 
proletarian revolution to its completion, carrying the 

j I ij revolution to the complete victory of socialism. The 
; revolution can vanguish the boureoisie, can overthrow , 

its power — H 

j : 1 

i MR, BRAVERMAHi You skipped something, didn't you? ' 
ji THE WITNESS t Bid you say something? 
'i j 

MR. BRAVERMANs Excuse me. I thought you skipped 
something. \ 

f> I 
,.• THE WITNESS? No. Bid I? j 

|i MR. BRAVERMAN: Your Honor, we don't have a copy of 
'i 
jj this in Court. 
i MR. BUCHMAHi Can I follow the reading of It with 
Mr. Flynn or the witneaa by looking at the same copy? 

•I 

i THE COURT. I am sorry. I don't know what you are 
\ asking now. ! 
It . > 
if 

i MR. BUCHMAHi I don't have an exact copy of thla 

document In Court. I would like to follow the reading, and 

I am just wondering whether we can watch Mr. Flynn'a copy here? 
ii 

j! MR. FLYNN: I don't have a copy. That is the only 
|; copy I have. j • I 
!! 
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THE COURT: The hook will be turned! over to yOu 

after the witness has read from it, if you desire it* j 

SHE WITHESSi "The revolution can vauftoish the 

bourgeoisie, oan overthrow its power, without the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. But the revolution will 

be unable to crush the reelstenoe of the bourgeoisie, 

to maintain its victory and to push forward to the 
final victory of socialism unless, at a certain state j 

in its development. It creates a special organ In the 
of 

form*the dictatorship of the proletariat, aa its 

principal mainstay.B 
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Corey fa <* (By Mr* Flynn): 1111 you go from there to page 
Owens 
10)10 60 and will you pick out any pertinent paeaagee thet • you eee there with reference to what we are referring to? 

MR. 3UCHJ3AM: 'Ae object to that question, lour 

Honor. 

TtlK COURT: It 1 3 not a queation.. It Is sort 

of a direction* I will strike out the direction. Give 
it more specifically. 

% (By Mr, Flynn): will you just go through to 

page 60, Mr* lautner and read »hat you aee there? 

MB, BUCHMAN: Mey I stnte the point of my 

em 
objection, lour Honor? the question sake the witness 

w or did aak the witness what he taught, ftow he is being 

aeked to pick out aentenoes to read* 

Tliifi COURT: I understand it haa been aaid the 

book is the direction and policy or indoctrination of the 

Communist rarty* 

MR, BUCR&AN: 1 object to your stete&cnt* 
Th'... COURT I You object to what*? 

; R, BUCHMAH: I object to the statement of Your 

Honor. That wee not the witness' own characterization of • it. 

THS COURT: It ia in line with prior testimony 
by him, as " understand it. Go ahead. 

THH ITH&SS: On page 60: "The Soviet power 



alone is capable of releasing the era? from Its 

subordination to bourgeois command and of converting 

it from the instrumen t of oppression of tha people, 

which it is under the bourgeois order, into an instru

ment for the liberation of the people from the yoke 

of the bourgeoisie, both native and foreign." 

<4 (By iir. Flynn}; till you go ta page 109" 

A (Reeding): Heading: "The Party As The Vanguard 

of the Working Glass. 

The i-'arty must be, first of ell. the vanguard of 

the working class. The : arty must absorb all the 

best elements of the working class, their experience, 

their revolutionary spirit, their selfless devotion 

to the cause of the proletariat,. But In order thet 

it may really be the vanguard, the Party must be armed 

with revolutionary theory, with a knowledge of the 

laws of the movement, with S knowledge of the laws of 

revolution. .ithout this it will be incpable of 

directing the struggle of the proletariat, of leading 

the proletariat. The i'arty cannot be a real party if 

it limits Itself to registering what the masses of the 

working class feel and think, If it follows in the 

tail of the spontaneous movement, if it ia unable to 

overcome the Inertness anc the political indiffer ;o« 

of the spontaneous movement, if it is unable to rise 
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C 3 above the momentary Interests of the proletariat, if 

it is unable to elevate the masaea to the level of • the class interests of the rroletariat. The Tarty 

must stand at the head of the working claas; it maat 

see farther than the working class; it muot lead the 

proletariat, and not follow in the tall of the apon-

taneoua movement. The pertiea of the ~econd International, 
which preach "khvoBtls!*", are vehicl a of bourgeois 

policy, which condemns the proletariat to the role of 

a tool in the hands of the bourgeoisie. Only e party 

which takes the standpoint of the vanguard of the 

proletariat and Is able to elevate the masses to the 

level of the class Interests of the proletariat -

only such a party can divert the working close from 

the path of trade unionism and convert It into an 

indepeendent political force. The Tarty is the 

political leader of the working class." 

'•1 '..ill you go to page 115. 

A (Reading) Heading; "Tie Party as the Highest 
Form of Class organization of the Proletariat. 

"The Party la the organized detachment of the • working class. But the Party la not tie only 

organization of the working, class. The proletariat 

has also a number of other organizations, without 

which it cannot properly wage the struggle againat 
• 
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capital; trade unices, cooperative societies, fsotory 

end works organizations, perliamentary f.roupa, non

party wonen's associations, the press, cultural and 

educational organizations, youth leases, revolutionary 

fighting organizations (In times of open revolutionary 

eotion), Soviets of deputies as the form of state 

organization (if the proletariat is in power), etc. 

The overwhelming majority of these organizations are 

non-Tarty, and only a certain part of them adhere 

directly to the Party, or represent its offshoots. 

All theae org- nlzations, under certain conditions, ere 

absolutely necesaary for the working class, for without 

them it would be latpossible to consolidate the elaas 

positions of the proletariat in the diverse spheres 

of strugglej for without them it would be Impossible 

to steel the proletariat as the foroe whose mission 

it is to replace the bourgeois order by the socialist 

order. But how can sin lc leadership be exercised 

with such an abundance of vrgenizat lonaY 'Shot 

guarantee is there that this multiplicity of organiza

tions will not lead to divergency in leaderehipv It 

might be argued that each of these organizations 

carries on ita work in its own special field, and that 

therefore these oic,anizations cannot hinder one 

another. This, of course, is true. • But is is also 
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G 5 true that all tht at organizations should work ia ono 

direction, for thay serve ono class, tha class of tho 
proletarians. The question than ariaes: oho la to 
determine tho lino, tha general direction, along anion 
the work of all theae organizations la to he conducted? 
Where la that central organisation which is not only 
able, because it has the neeeesary experience, to 
work out such a general line, but, in addition, la in 
c position, because it has sufficient prestlgsge far 
that, to induce all these organizations to carry out 
this line, ao aa to attain unity of leadership and to 
preclude the possibility of working at cross purposes? 

"Thla organisation ia the Party of the proletariat. 
H What page were you reading from then? 
A 116. 
i% Go on to page lis, please. 

THI COUHT; soil now, how much more of this do 
you wish to offer* 

MH. IXYHKt If Tour Honor please, there Is really 
a great deal of it and I was wondering whether we were 
reeding more than wo should. 

THE COURT: It seems to me you hare read quite a 
number of extracts which may be regarded aa repetitious 
and unless you hare some special reason for reading more 
of the same nature, it seems to me that what we have heard 
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this morning la largely repetitious of abet se hoard 
yes toreay. 

M B . BUCHMAH; May I inquire the total number of 
pages ia this book? 

THB *I'fK£S3; 187. 

MH, FLYHH? Thst *U1 be enough for the readlag 
of that* I offer this In evidence. It has been narked 
proTlously for 1 dent If lea tlon. 

(Government Exhibit 7, "Foundations of 
Leninism", previously marked for 
Ident if le at ion, mow marked ia evidence*) 

H (By Mr* Flynn) t I want to ah aw yon this 
Plaint if f a Exhibit 7 for Identification and eek you 
whether or not you ere familiar with that work? 

A A letter to the American workers by Lenin, 
published * it Is volume 17, the 1 it tie Lenin Library, 
published by the International Publiahers. Tee, in our 
eleeses we urged the students to arrange for themselves 
or to purchase for themselves tha Little Lenin Library, 
of which thia doeumeat le a part, 

H Hoi, eon you tell us or will you tell ua whether 
or not these letters to the American worker covered the 
same ground or are the eeme subject mettere whioh you have 
been reading from and the other wit news read from? 

MB* BUCHMAHs I ebjeet. 

THE COURT-. I think perhaps the question is 
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i| objeoti enable. I aappoee, lay. Flynn, you etched to 
abbreviate the matter without reading partieular extraeta 

i from it. I will let the wltaeea aay whether the book 
I 

| that he haa in hia hand waa uaed aa the interpretation or 
jj explanation of the Party 4ootrine or program. 
I m. BUCBMK; I objeet to that question, too. 
i 
| rour Honor* 
|| THK COURT: Tory well* I overrule the objection* 

THS SITfcESS; It is part of the fcarxiam-Leninism. 
I THU aoURTi Was It taught by you? 
I 

| THE w'XTJiBSS. I don't think I made any direst 
I refosemoe to this partieular book, 
: THS COURT: Tory well then. I will exclude It 
| and strike out the answer given. 
i 

« , FLYHH J It ia atlll marked for Identification. 
H I show yon s book "Strategy and Tactics", which 

is marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 10 for Identification ant ask |i 
|| if you sen identify that book? 

THE COURT J Unless he used it in Instructing 
el cases, I will exclude it. 

H (By Mr. Flynn) i mt you use that book? 
A Ton. 
4 Bid you uae it prior to 1944V 
A Prior to 1944 and after 1944. The name of it is 

"Strategy end Tactics", published by the International 
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C 8 Publishers, copyrighted 1936. 
in. BUCHMAH: How many pages does the book 

here? 
TH2 £ITH:S3: 96. 

THS COURT: Do you want to put that in evidence"? 

MR. M M N . lee. I went to offer it in 

evidenoe and ask hia whether or not in the use of that 

book, what particular subjects you were dealing with, 

did you use that book, la this the book? 

walker fa 
Cavey 1025 
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•I • i 

j MR. BUCHMANt Pardon ma, Your Honor. Ia it under-
j • • \ 

, stood that 1 have a running objection to anything that he 
ii • • l 
ti taught. Your Honor? 
It : ••• ;• 
j THB COURT: Ho. I explained to you two days ago 
jj why a running objection waa not desirable* 

3 1 

MR. BUCHMAH8 Then I want to renew my objection. ! 
THB COURTt Very well. , 

A Yes, this was part of the supply of material under 
: the subject matter of Marxism - Leninism and was used In 
jj various classes prior to I9I&, classes that I was taught in, ; 
and after 19̂ 5 classes that I was teaohing in. 

THE COURTS Perhaps you had better explain, or at 
least I will ask you to explain, just what was your position 
as teacher and what classes did you teach? How did that 
i ! 
j come about? How were the students taught? How many were there, 

j: and so on? j 
ij ' ! 
I THE WITNESS1 After the reconstitutlon of the < 

> 

Communist Party In 19lj5 there was an intensive drive in the j 

Party to reindoctrlnate the Party membership who were Infected 
jjwith Browder* a revlelonlsm. That was one of the first and 
;;maln activities In the Party, re-education of the Party 
Si ' . ; 

J; membership, based on the Party resolution in 19fyS and adopted i 
f - ' : 
In the convention. There was a re-education program on all 

1 • i 

I levels in the Party. Around 1947 and 19lf8 I was teaohing in j 
P 
ij classes organised by New York County of the Communist Party. 
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«/b2 The olasses that I taught In -- I waa taaohing In wara 
aaotion functionaries, wara fu»tionariee of tha Party and 
trade union functionaries. 

Q. (By Mr. Flynn) What are functionaries? 
MB. BUCHMANi Object to that queatlon. Your Honor. 
THE QOURTt Overruled. 

A A functionary la an official of the farty organisa
tion on one level or another. In thla instance they were 
seotion functionaries. I had three full tine claasea, weekly 
classes, that the Farty organised in the building of the 
Jefferson School, but they were not part of the Jefferson 
School as such, in the broader educational institution. These! 
were strictly organised Farty classes for Farty functionaries. 
I taught in a class for the building trade workera, for 
bakers, for furriers, then the last class that I taught was 
in 1949 In Brooklyn for section functionaries, and that class 
was abruptly stopped when an instruction came from the Farty 
that no Party leaders should gather in one place — 

MR. BRAVBRMAN. Your Honor, Just a minute. 
A — because of prevailing conditions. 

MR. BRAVBRMAN1 Your Honor, I mete to strike all 
of the answer given by the witness on the grounds it is hearsay 
and not binding upon the defendanta. It covcra a great deal 
of conclusions, and a great deal of hearsay knowledge on the 
part of the witness, and la not admissible in evidence. 
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w/b3 

3-a 

THB COURT: Objection overruled. 

THE WITH ESS: I may add, Your Honor, that I — j 

MR. BUCHMAH« It is a voluntary etatement on the part 
of the witneaa. 

THE WITNESS: Ho, I didn't finish my statement, 

jj THE COURTt How, counsel will please allow the 

witness to answer questions without Interrupting. 
il ' 
i; MR. BASSETT J If Your Honor please, I would sincerely 
ij . '• • ; 

:like to know what question he is answering. The question 

you directed, and then Mr. Flynn asked the eeoond queation, 
:| i 

: "What is a party functionary?" Is this in response to your 
question or to Mr. Flynn*s queation? 

THE COURTt The witness evidently desired to add to 
the answer that he had already made, which is permissible. j 
Go ahead. ; 

THE WITNESSs I taught in these classes, Your Honor, i 
I 

upon the Instruction of the Farty leadership under whose j 

supervision and leadership 1 worked. I didn't go Into these j 

classes by myself. I w&s Instructed to go Into these classes, 
i 

and these classes while the instructor Is in the class is 1 

supervised by a olaaa director who is assigned by the Party, 
by the School Commission, to supervise the proper conduct of 

j 

these classes. 
THE COURTS How many students did you have in your 

classes? 
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tea. BUCHMAH. Pardon me, I mar e to strike also the I 

S • ! 

THE COURT: Overruled. i 

'i 
ii THE WITNESS: On the average of anywheres from 50 1 

!' to 25* 
ij ' : 
ii MH* FLYHH J I think you had finished with that book.' 

THE CLERK: Government»a Exhibit 10 for Identification 
now formally admitted, 

jj ! 
I (Thereupon, the document entitled 
j! "Strategy and Tactics of the 1 
| Proletarian Revolution*, previously 
ji marked Government1 a Exhibit No. 10 
i for identification, was received in 
j evidence.) 
{ Q (By Mr. Flynn) I want to show you a book, Mr. j 

| - -> ^ • ... ~ u ^ \ 
j A This book Is "The History of the Communist Farty of 
jjthe Soviet Union (Bolsheviks)" published by International 
ij 

|Publishers. This is the second hundred thousandth. 
ij Q Who ia the International Publishers? 

; A $he International Publishers is the — is an arm 
if < 

: of the National Committee of the Farty which publishes all 1 

lithe so-called clasalcal Marxist - Leninist •* : 

jj THS COURTs You told ua that yesterday. > 

j MR, FLYNN J I think the other witness told us that, 

jj A — wrltlnga, headed by Alexander Trachenberg. 
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w/b5 ij MR. BRAVERMAN; X move to strlks the answer, Your 
Honor. 

THE COURTS Overruled, 
q (By Mr. Flynn) How, Mr. Lautner, you say this Is 

a history of the Communist Farty. Was this book ussd by you 
In your teachings? 

1 Thia book was used before l^kk and after I9k$t not 

only teaching, but we were urged. I recall when I was dietriot 

organiser in test Virginia ws had hundreds and hundreda of 

copies of this book to sell and to dispose of, to spread in • 

*est Virginia, and this Indicates thia Is the seoond hundred 
1; thousandth copy. A apeclal outline was made by the Farty 
Si i 
jj Educational Department how to study this book. Ae had classes. 
ii 

jj X remember when I went to Hatlonal Training Ochool in 1941 

'this book alone was a subject matter for study for a whole 
jjweek by Sam Carr,— 
!; MR. BUCHMAH J I object, Your Honor. 
j! 
1! A who was tha national — 

MH. BUCHMAH J .Just a minute, if ths Court please. I 
object. The witness Is wandering far afield, it seems to me* j 

It Is unresponsive. 
THB COURT: Overruled. 

A ~ 3am Carr, who was the national executive secretary 

of the Canadian Communist Party, and after 1Q ] j£ there was a 

directive by the National Committee to study this book on all 
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j! i 
!j levels of tho Forty from branch level up, and special classes , 
ii * • . i 

! were held. It so happens In 1947* 194*3 I didn't teach this 
!"' ! 
i as a subject matter In my classes but It waa taught throughout, 
ji 
! the Forty. There are directives galore to that effect. 

Il 
j; MR. BUCHMAH i I move to strike, Your Honor. 

| THB COURTi Overruled. 

ij MR. FLYNN J I want to move that this be admitted In 

ij 
|i evidence. It has already been marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 
ji 

I for identification No. 11. 

;; Ma. BRAVERMAN: Your Honor, the witness has just 

testified that he himself didn't use the book in teaching. 
I 

j THE COURTt Yes, Mr. Braverman, but what he aajs 
ii about it purports to be of hla own knowledge and not 

ji necessarily In this case based on his personal teaching. The 
ii 

; book waa sold, distributed and widely circulated as doctrines 
I of the Communist Party. How, he does not have to teach it 
; himself If he knows it waa used in that way. That is what 
i; 

i he says. Counsel really ought to remember that objections 
| to evidenoe ara not merely based on evidence which is 
i 
j disagreeable or seems to be adverse, because sou have an 
II opportunity to rebut that by other testimony when your time s 
jj comes. 
i| 

MR, BUCHMANt Let me just state one sen fence, Your Honor. The basis of our objections lb r the BIO at part ia that ; what the witneaa did in New York County is not in any way 
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binding upon the defendants in this case. therefore, 
whatever he aay have done or said or taught , we feel, is 
objectionable for that reason. 

THE. COURT: I think your objection shows an 
entire misconception of tha purpose of the evidence and ita 
relevancy to the case. The matter that we sre considering at 
the moment ia whether this waa a doctrine of the Communlat 
Party, and this witness knows what they are. Furthermore, 
there is nothing said to show that there has been any 
difference in the line of instruction Jn Hew York from other 
places throughout the United Statea. On the contrary, we 
have already heard what la democratic centralism. 

MR. BUCRMN: But, if the Court pleaae, the Issue 
is tho intent of theae defendanta. Now, unless it is the 
assumption of the Government or Your Honor that the entire 
membership of the Communist Party are illegal, then theae 
are inadmissible, hearsay. 

THE COURT; That is a matter of tent, tfe are not 
dealing specifically with the Intent at the present time. 
Wa are dealing now with the ona underlying question of what 
la the doctrine of the Communist Party. 

MR. BUCHMAN: But the statement of this witness — 
THE COURT: I do not wish to argue it any further 

because it takes too much time. Let us go on. 

MR. BRAVSRMAN: Your Honor, may I Just say this one 
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W/b8 statement? On the one comment whioh Your Honor just made I 

wish to reepeetfully bring it to your attention. Objections 

being made at various times by defendants* counsel are not on 

the basis that what is gc ing to come out is going to be 

prejudicial or something that we do not wish to come out, but, 

rather, based upon our interpretation of the rules of evidence. 

Your Honor is the Judge of the rules of evidenoe Jh this 

Court, and, based upon You* Honor's ruling, we abide by them, 

but I do not think It is proper to say that the basis of our 

objections le that we feel it Is disagreeable testimony* j 

THS COURTi I did not m m to imply that the purpose 

was entirely that, but that is what seemed to me was the 
i 

effect of them, Mr. Braverman. How, X am not attributing 
anything x* the way of impropriety on your part but, according 
to my understanding of the rules of evidence, you do not 
understand the point that le now before the Court* Let us 
all be easy about It* X am not criticising you personally 
in any way* X am trying to indicate why X think it is in
advisable for so many objections to bs made. Xf you feel it 
Is neoesaary in the interest of yoursjslf or the others in the 
interest of their clients to make these objections, you are 
privileged to do so. I 

Co ahead. 

{Thereupon, document entitled "History 
of Communist Farty - Soviet Union 
(Bolsheviks)", previously marked 
Government's Exhibit Ho. 11 for 
identification, was received in evidence 
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621). 

hnvet 

copy. 

MB. FLYHH: In that a oopy* Mr. Braverman, that you 

MB. BRAVBRMAH: I am trying to point out it is a 

MR. FLYHH: That Is your copy. I sec. 
MR. BRAVBRMAHI Yea, sir. it is our copy. 

TBE COCTHTi what is tht qui ation now? 
Q (By Mr* Flynn) I am merely asking you whether or 

not that queatlon is not on the list of outlines for study 
as given out by the Party for the directions of tbe outline 
of study* 

A It is also on page 11, "Additional Reading - History 
of the CPS" in Chapter 2, Section 1 and 2 and some other 
references* • 

Q (By nr. Plyan) Mr. Lautner, I show you here 
Plaintiff's Exhibit Bo. 23 whloh wnn introduced yesterday, an<j 
it la oallad "Fundamentals of Marxism", and 1 think you 
idantlflad that, or it haa boon idantifiad as tha plan* tha 
out Una of study that has boon given and laid down by the 
Hatlonal Educational Committee of the Communlat Party* I 
want you to look at feat and see whether or not this history 
of the Communist Party is not Included in that outline* 

A That is on page 3 under the heading of "Heading*" 
This is the CFSB, middle of psgc 111), to tho bottom of page 
126. 
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Car fa H (By Mr. Flynn); Maw I want to ask yon if you 
tfalker 
1040 axe familiar with this book which le "Manual or Organise-• tlon11 by #T. Peters, which bss been introduced as Bxblblt IS 

for Identification? 

1 Yes, I am acquainted with it. 

MR. BUCHMAM: X ebjeet to this and wonder if X 

eonld examine the witness an bis voir dire before going 

any further on this. 

THB COURT: that ess that? 

M R . BUCHMAH: X would like to ask the witness on 

•sir dire as to tills particular publication. • THB COURT: How, you are teaching me something 

that I do not know about. Mr. Buohman. I newer heard of 

examining e witneaa oa his tolrdire. 

m. BUCHMAH: X understand when e vltneee attempts 

to in some lnstanees Qualify as an expert, that he eaa 

be examined as to the basis of his experience. 
• TEH COURT: Of course* it is undoubtedly true 

that if a wltnees is called as an expert as baring 

particular knowledge on a particular subject and there 

Is nothing sufficient .to show thet be has sue* knowledge, 
W as for instance, If 1 should offer to make a statement as 

an osteologist, It would be entirely appropriate for 

you to ebjeet to my qualifications until 1 demonstrated 

them, which X think 1 would be unable to do, but this 
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witness has already showed you or statea what hia 
qualifications are. Therefore, it seems to me that ho lo 

1 qualified to make those statements* 
Whether the jury aeoepta the statements or not 

I may be entirely a different matter, but it ia for me to 
state that he la qualified to make the atateueats. 

j I hare never heard of cross-examination of an 
i 

expert witness as we have pending here. That is the 
reason I said I waa unfamiliar with it. 

What is your question, Mr. Flynn? 
4 (By Mr* Flynn): Whether or not he is familiar 

with the book and whether or not it was used by him in hie 
classes* 

I A The answer la yes. The name of the book is 
| "The Oemmunist Farty » A manual on Organisation" by J* 
i 

| Peters. 
H Didyou know Mr, Peters? 
A X testified yesterday that he was one of my 

first Instructors in 1990 in the first training school 
I went to. 3ben this particular document waa published, 
prior to publication in the official organ of the Party, 
The Farty Organiser, the official organ of the Central 
Committee, carried the whole chapter of this yet unoubllahed 
manual* 

m. BUCHMAN: What date was that, please? 

i 
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TBS ;?IXK;^33J 1933, ant it was after publieation 
usee extensively in the period « thet eas the period la 
the Party history when there waa a large influx of aaw 
swahers then am the united Front policies to acquaint then 
with what the Party stenda for. This waa in the mid 
1930*a, In 1949 thia very seme J". Meters asked me to 
get him a espy of hie manual while he wasn't In the city. 

I got thia eopy, 

?3U BUCHMAN: I object to the he era ay. 
THS « I T H E S S : I got this eopy for him from the 

P arty building. 
THS COURTt I think that further details about 

• 7 , fetors are unneeeasery end I strike that out if eounael 
for the defendants desire, 

MH* BUCHMAN: Thank; you, Tour Honor* 
MR, FLYHHt I offer that book in evidenoe* 

(" Communis y Party * a Manual on 
Organisation" by 1. Peters, previously 
marked for Identification, now narked 
Government Exhibit 1 3 * ) 

<4 (By Mr* flynn): 1 ehow you Plaintiff'a Exhibit 
1 , which has already been Introduced in evidenoe, whioh 
ia tba program of tha Communist International end nan 
been testified to by the previous witness* X went to ask 
you whether or not that manual or program was wed after 
19417 

A Tee, it eaa* 
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C 4 U Used in classes, ? 
A Correot, 

ft®. VX.HH: May It please tha Court, to further 
identify it, thla la the hook that the previous witness 
read from as the program after he got hack from Mosoow, 

THE COURT: Yes. 
<i (By kr, Flynn): Mr, Lautner, X think you testified 

yesterday that you attended the 1945 convention? 
A Yes, 
H The convention of the Communist Political 

Assoc iatlon? 
A Yes, 
<i I think you testified in some detail about that. 

Bow, waa that convention dissolved, did it adjourn or did 
it go into another meeting st the aamc time? Can you 
explain • in other words - Just what happened to that 
convention after it had wiped out the Communist Political 
Association, 

A xt reconstituted Itself as the Communist Partty. 
Xt adopted a constitution in that 1945 convent ion. 

Q, Sell now, were they tbe same delegatee? 
A The same people, the same delegates, the same 

leadership with the exception of Browder, who waa not 
elected after becoming the Hatlonal Committoe of the 
Communist Party. 
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q Then, as I understand, It waa Just simultaneous, 
the same people, In the same hell, just turned oyer and 

| reconstituted the Communist Party? 
| A m t * . ,l*t. 

^ At that time, yesterday you referred to too 
i 
| reports, I believe, one by Footer and one by «illlaaaon, 
I 

! both of which were made during the distance of the 
I Communlat Polltleal Association* 
j A Both of these reports were made at the 1945 
j convention. 

vt Were they adopted? 
A Foater*s report wee voted upon by the convention 

t 

! and it was adopted aa part of the convention proceedinga. 
0 , fas there any dissent to the adoption of that 

report? 
A X don*t think there was. X have no recollection 

of anybody dissenting to Foster*a report in thst convention. 
ti At that convention, waa there a constitution 

adopted? 
A Tes, a constitution was adopted, baaed on the 

report of the Constitution Commission headed by John 
Williamson, and he reported the constitution to the 
convention and it was adopted* 

v£ I show you this book and aak you whether or not 
that is a copy of the constitution of the Communist Party 



as adopted ot the 1945 convention? 

A Yes, thia i s the constitution of the Communist 

Farty of the United states of America, adopted at the 1945 

convention of the Communist Party, 

14 Aad that w h s at the reconatitution of the - arty? 

A Correct. 

'•i 3111 you read, pleaae. a i r , fram that constitu

t ion , the f i r s t paragraph of the preamble? 

A (Reading): "The Communiat Party of the United 

States i s the p o l i t i c a l party of the American 

wording c lass, being i t s e l f upon the pr inciples of 

s c i en t i f i c social ism, Marxiam-Peninlsu. I t champions 

the immediate and fundamental Interests of the workers, 

farmera and a i l who labor by hand and brain againat 

cap i ta l i s t exploitat ion and oppression. As the 

advanced party of the working c l ass , i t stands in the 

forefront of thia struggle . 

"The Communist I arty upholds the achievements of 

American democracy and defends the United States 

Constitution and i t s 13111 of Rights against I ta 

reactionary enemies who would destroy democracy and 

popular l i b e r t i e s . 

That i s enough of that . 

MH* BUCHMAH; Let him f in i sh the paragraph. 

MH, N . Y K K ; A l l r i gh t , i f you wish I t . 
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TH* SITNSJS (reading) "It uceoasproEislngly 

fights against imperialism and colonial oppression, 

againat racial, national and religious discrimination, 

against Jim ^rowism, a n t i - S e m i t i s m and all forms 

of chauvinists." 

. :. FLYfcft. I do not think there la any necessity 
to go any further than that, Is there? 

£&. BUCHMAHt We will read the rest of It later. 

14 (:,y . r. /lynn} : ill you tc.l ua what is your 

understanding aa to the term "American working class"? 

MT« BUCHMAH: I object to the question. 

4 (By -r, Tlynn): The first sentence of the 

preamble, "The Communist Party of the United states is 

the political party of the American working class - -

A (Reading): " basing itself upon the principles 
of scientific socialism, karxlara-1 eniriiaci." 

:iR. BUCHMAH: I object to the question. I think 
the words apea'c for themselves. 

THS COUKT: I do not understand the question 
very well myself. 

iiR, 7LIHH: May it please the Court, the previous 

witness testified to this very thin.? prior to the 1945 

convention and 1 want to show by thie witnesa that the 
• 

satr.e constitution, the same understanding of all that waa 

in it la the same after 1945 as it waa prior to 1944. That 
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tm mf *ete pturpoee and i want to eheek thia one againat the 
other* 

twene fie 
Carey 1080 
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THB COURTi X think In that question, of course, 

when you ask for the explanation of the witness, it roust he 

understood that, Xet us say, it would not be a proper ques

tion unless it is the understanding that It gets as the 

doctrines of the Party not merely the individual interpre

tation of then* In other words, the expression "working 

people" is of course in the English language. It has a 

more or less well-known popular or general meaning. 

How, it ia not for you or for Mr. Buohman or for 

me or any individual member of the jury to aay what his under* 

standing of the word "working people** la because it is a 

common term, but if, however, it is used by a particular 

association of people, and as used it has a particular 

or definite or different meaning from that of its common 

acceptation, it is, of course, proper to put that In evidence, 

But X am not aura that the question la precisely that. 

MR. FLYHHt Ho, It was not that. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNK) x am asking you what was the Farty 

definition? What did the Party mean prior to and subsequent 

to 19*5 by tha "American working class11 if you know? 

MB. BUCHMANt X object to that question. It seems 

to me the Government should make its poaltlon clear with 

respect to thia, asking a question of that type when the 

witneaa refers to Communist Party* 

THE COURT* The objection is overruled. 
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Q (BY MR. FLYHN) Answer tbe question, Mr. Lsutner. 

JUst connect it up with the whole sentence, "The Communist 

Forty of the United States is the Political Forty of the 

American Working Class, basing Itself upon the principles 

of scientific Socialism, Marxism-Leninism.* 

Would you give us the Party meaning of that? 

A In this sentence the Communist Party, practically 

that they speak in the name of the American working class, 

and they stand on the principles of Marxism-Leninism. 

How, what is Marxism-Leninism. 

Q That Is the next question. What is It? Can you 
answer that? 

A Yes. 

MB. BUCHMAH. I object to that, Your Honor. 

THS COURTi Overruled. 

A Marxism-Leninism is the sum total of tho teachings 

the writings and utterances of Marx, Bngels, Lenin and Stalin 

and the way these writings and teaohinga are officially In

terpreted today by the outstanding Marxists, that Is Stalin, 

his interpretation is the official Interpretation. 

That is the philosophy of the dictatorship of 

the proletariat and the proletarian revolution in this period 

today which is known as the era of imperialism. The sum 

total of this is known as Marxism-Leninism, the principles 

of Marxism-Leninism. 
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Q You referred to tho proletarian revolution. 

Poos that include revolution hy forea and violence? 

MR. BUCHMAN s Objectionp Your Honor. 

THB COURTt Overruled. 

THB WITNESS. I testified to that effect, revolu

tion hy force and violence, the overthrowing of governments, 

smashing the state machine of the bourgeoisie. The govern

ment is supposed to be an instrument of the bourgeoisie. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNM) How, the seoond paragraph of tha 

preamble of the constitution of the Communist Party statest 

"The Communist Party oppose the achievements 

of American democracy and defends the united states 

Constitution and its Bill of Rights against its re

actionary enemies who would destroy democracy and 

popular liberties** 

What ia the Party understanding of that, par

ticularly 'reactionary enemies"? 

MR. BRAVERMANs I object to that. That Is 

assuming facts which are not in evidence. I think the worda 

speak for themselves, Your Honor. 

THB COURTS Overruled. 

THB WITNESSt There la a contradiction here. 

Well, one cannot stand on the principles of Marxism-Leninism 

and at the same time defend the United States Constitution 

becauae they are two oppositions, and anyone who is ques-



tloning the principles of, the poXleiee of the Communlat 
Forty lo considered a rod baiter, la coneidered m reactionaryr 
enemy who la anti-democretle, and ho la treated aa a rod 
halter who attacks tho Communist Farty. 

In the light of theae two sentence* there it ia 
a contradiction, which la clear. 

Q (BY NR. FLYHH) BO you know what waa tho purpoae 
of putting in the aeoond aentenoc there? 

NR. BUCHN&Nt Objection, Your Honor. 
THE COURTi I think X will have to auataln the 

objection to that queatlon. 
NR. FLYHHt If he knows, air, aa a functionary of 

the Party. I don't know whether he doea know or not,hut if 
ho does know I would like to have him testify aa to the 
reason for putting It in. 

NR. BUCHMAH: Is he a functionary of the Party 
now? 

MR. FLYNN. He waa then* 
THE COURT: In order to qualify hia to answer 

that question you would have to show just hew much he knowa 
of it. Thatla to say — well, I don't know, of course, 
whether he is qualified or not, hut ordinarily we can»t take 
the witness* personal view of something which a group of 
people have adopted as their expression. 

How, if there la In the teaching*, if there la 
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I any party program or understanding of tha doctrines of the 
i : 

| Farty or the sense in which the words are used or explained. 
j • 

| h e may he qualified to state that! nut I think you must first 
! i 
; show the grounds upon which he is qualified to express such 

I opinion. 
! Q (BY MR. FLYHN) You were present at the adoption 

I of thia constitution in the 19*5 convention? 

; A Yes. I was present, and I also taught Farty 
i • . 

I Organisation of which this document is a part. j 

ii Q veil. now. was there any particular discussion that 

| you recall about the constitution at that l$\k5 convention? 

| was it discussed on the floor of the convention? Was there 

I any opposition, or how was it adopted? 
.1 • • 

A This constitution was adopted on the basis of the 
i! report by the head of the constitutional committee, who was 
j : John Williamson. He brought this constitution into the 
i t 

> convention floor, and he read sections of it, section by 

| section, and it was adopted just section by section after 

ii discussion and vote, and then the constitution as a whole 
;' i I was adopted because the preliminary report on the constitu-
:i > 
J , • • ! 

! tlon as the main point was democratic centralism which re-ii ; 
I fleets Itself in the following as to election, as to dis-
ii 

j | clpllne, as to structure, as to rights of the party members, 

I| it reflects the life of the Farty, democratic centralisa, 
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and tha way tha Party governs itself. 

Q Do you have any partleular special knowledge as 

to why that partleular preamble waa put into the constitution, 

If you know? 

MB. BUCHMANt I object to that. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) If you know. 

MR* BASSETT* Objection, tour Honor* 

j THB COURTt I don't know whether he answered the 
: question. 

THB WITNESS: I understand the question. 

THB COURTt Can you answer yes or no? The question 
| ia whether you have a partleular knowledge about the wording 
i 

| of the preanble or what it contains, 

j THE WITNESSJ Yes. in the discussion at the 

i convention, I think it waa a member of the Hew York Delegation 

i who raised the question about the words dictatorship of tha 

| proletariat not in the preamble, and instead of Williamson 

| answering, Gene Dennis got up and answered, he said, "It is 

there. Even the blind can sea it,* or something to that 

affect, that Marxism-Leninism is already incorporated Into 

the concept of the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

MR. BASSBTTt 1 move to strike out the answer aa 

in no way responsive to the question. 

THB COURTt Overruled. 

MR. FLYHHt I would like to offer in evidence the ! 
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constitution of tho Communist Party adopted in 19 * 5 . 

MR. BRAVKRMAN: No objection. 
(Constitution of the Communist 
Party of the United States 
waa marked Government's 
Exhibit 2*.) 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) How, Mr. Lautner, after tho 1 9 * 5 

convention did you become a full-fledged member of the Party 
again or did you just remain a full-fledged member of the 
Farty? 

A I waa a full-fledged member of the Farty. 
Q You told ua about your teaching. 
A Yes. 
Q Can you tell us very briefly please what you did 

for the Party, what work you did, what kind of work you 
conducted between lQk*> and 1 9 5 0 when you went out of the 
Party? 

A Shortly after the convention I was assigned to 
the nationality group commission of tho Communist Party, 
which la another arm of the national committee. X waa also 
asalgned to the National Bureau as Secretary of the Hungarian 
Bureau of the Communist Party, and did work in that capacity 
for about alx or seven months or so, and X got ill* 

A few montha later there was a change in the 
assignment because there was a reorganisation in the Farty 
following the convention, following the re-educational pro
gram in the Farty, and this reorganisation took place in the 
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following manner. Based on tho 1946 Party regiatration 

whan every Party member had to atate among othera their 

occupation, their profession, there was a re-establishment 

of industrial sections, a whole slew of industrial sections 

was established, such as the building trades, there was an 

A.P. of L. industrial section, a C.I.O., shoes, united 

Electrical Workera section, the fur section, the Railroad 

Industrial Concentration section, the Longshoremen section, 

Teamsters section, and there waa an industrial section within 

the Party for the preparation for the concentration policy, 

and the big bulky clubs of the Party with members — some

times the clubs had as many aa four or five hundred members. 

These big bulky clubs were broken up and stream

lined Into small organisations, basic party branohes where 

an eye could be kept on everybody's activity* The great 

debate was over, and we have come Into the period of the 

Party of action. Party work. 

There waa strict discipline as to activities, 

as to work in the Party, and the sections were reorganised* 

There waa a reorganisation throughout the State 

of Hew York in this period, and I was assigned as organiser 

of the building trades of the industrial section for the 

Hew York Organization. 

Q Just a minute ~ 

MR. BRAVHRMAH. I move to etrike out the answer, 
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Your Honor. 

THE COURT. Overruled. 

Q (BY MX. FLYNN) You said i t was leoonstitutod aa 

the Farty of aet ion. Does that have any part ieular a i g n l f i -

eanoe to you other than you have already described? 

A That*a r i g h t , the Farty — 

MR. BUCHMANi Objection. 

THE COURT t Overruled. 

THE WITNESSt The Farty of Aetion of Leninism-

Marxian, and the question whether only a c t i v e or inactive 

members in the Farty waa decided way hack, hut that waa 

argued out by Lenin in Russia to have only ac t ive members 

in the Farty. This la the type of Farty we returned t o a f t e r 1 

19*5. \ 

I waa in t h i s building trades organisation, that 

18 the building trades industrial section on the baaia of 

the survey nade in that 19*6 r e g i s t r a t i o n , and everywhere 

a l l over Hew York when we heard of workers who were member* 

of the Far ty , we asked those organisations with which they 

were attached to release then and bring then into this 

industrial sect ion. That was the process everywhere in the 

establlsheent of theae industrial sec t ions . 

X was with that f o r about s i x months, and then 

came the unfolding of the concentration pol icy . 

Q What i a t h a t , the concentration policy? 
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A The concentration policy ia alio oneof the 

i basic principles of Marxism-Leninism, and suoh concentration 

! of policy was unfolded in Hew York where it was decided that 

j the main concentration in New York la transport* That waa 

i the center of the snin basic industry assigned to the Hew 
i 
! York Organization by the national Committee* 
.1 
i 

| MR. BRAVERMANs X object to this* Your Honor. X 

,j think we are getting far afield* 

THE COURTt The motion is overruled. 

Q. (BY MR.FLYNN) Just go on and tell us what is this 

concentration policy. 

A Concentration can be summed up In. the following 

sentence. The Communist Farty concentrates upon the main 

ii decisive industries, and in this Industry on the main decisive 

j factories, and in these main decisive factories on the main 

j departments, and in these main departments on the key people* 

I That Is the substance of the concentration policy. ; 

Q What is the purpose of this concentration? 

MR* BUCHMAH* Objection. I object, Your Honor, 

ji THE COURTt It is overruled. 

THE WXTHESSt The main purpose of the Farty la to 

gain control, gain influence over the decisive Industrial 

ji enterprises of the country* In New York, of course, the 
!' 

ii main concentration was transport, shipping, teamsters, long-I 
jj shoremen, railroad. 
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Q (BY NR. FLYNN) What is the purpoae of this 

concentration policy? 

A Onoo tho Party gains control over those Indus trios 

than ono of tho conditions for tho proletarian revolution ia 

given. 

Q Would there he any concentration in labor unions? 

A When I spoke about industry that meana also unions. 

Q All right, do ahead. 

A So aueh concentration policy waa assigned to New 

York, as X said before to transport, and I worked on that 

commission which worked on the concentration policy in New 

York County, the New York County Waterfront, and the head 

of the eonslssion was .Tin Torwey. 

We broke up New York County, New York City, 

Manhattan, into six regional region one being the main 

region, that was — 

MR. BRAVBRMAN: Just a minute. Your Honor, we 

are diaousalng New York City, and the indictment here deals 

with the Diatriet of Maryland* I donft ace the purpoae of 

this. He la testifying about New York and X do not see any-

thing in connection with any particular feature in this eaae. 

THE COURT? X regard it aa relevant to the Govern

ment* a eaae. We must not overlook, aa waa stated before, we 

must not overlook what previously haa been field about thla 

whole matter In connection with democratic centralism. Now, 
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i whether that ia correctly expressed hy the witnesses here 
12 

whether that ia correctly expressed hy the witnesses here 

• : so far amy he a setter of further evidence in the case. At 

the preaent tine it is in the case and has been explained. 

i 
What happened in Hew York was me*»ely, aa X under

1 

stand from this witness a particularity of the program for 
! the whole party in the whole of the United States. 

: MR. BRAVBRMAH: Can X ask a question, Your Honor? 
< 

Xa it Your Honor's theory that whatever any member of the 

Cossninlst Party did in any part of tha Bhititd States is 
' 
1 therefore binding upon these defendants here? 

THB COURT. Mr. Braverman, If you want ma to 
1 
1 reply to that queation with respect to seeking light for • 1 I the conduct of the eaae, x will be glad to do ao, but X 
! 
i think that it la perhaps not wise for us to have a discussion j 
• 

i or colloquy on that point. 

; Go ahead, Mr. witness. 
i Q (BY MR. FLYNN) You said you were appointed to a 

i committee by a man named — was it Twohey? 
1 
i i 
i i 

A Tormey. 

• 

• 
i 

i 
j 
t 

i 
t 
1 i i 
1 

" 

\ 

• 
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Q (By Hi*, Flynn) Who appointor you to tho ccwaittee? 
A Ooorgo Blake, tho oounty organiser of How York 

County unci a member ot tho How York State Secretariat. So 
X waa aeslgned to tola first region, Region X, eowering the 
Hew York watorfront and to organise this partieuiar roglon 
we had it hrokan into six regions. Chelsea was ths main 
oonoentratiott region, X was there for a short while. X 
took ill again. Later oa X was operated on on gaXX bladder 
conditions. X had a serious operation. X just wanted to 
indicate X was elek in that partleular period, so in the 
middle of iojj.7 X was taken out ef this region by Thompson, 
member of tho Xatlonal Committoo and Chairman of the Hew Xork 
State organisation, and was made head of the Hew York State 
Review Commission, and the organisation on the basis of the 
concentration policy which waa going on, the region was 
established firmly, and it beesme the main concentration 
region known as the Chelsea Region today. 

X waa replaced on the new oommiaalon when Bob 
Thompson brought in this very same *T. Peters who wrote thle 
"Manual on Organisation.* 

0, How, this eoneentratlon you speak of, was that on 
a national basis as well as Hew Yorkt 

A That was a national report, and it was based en 
the report of John Williamson, the articles appeared in these 
reports, we spelled out in figures how many longshoremen, how 
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many auto work*pa ve haa In tha Party, how many seamen, how 
many minora. Quotas were given to the respective districts 
who had major concentration tests relating to the basic 
industries, and. as X said before, Mew York's main concentra
tion waa transport because Vow York was the world's largest 
commercial city. 

Q Sow, lot me ask you this. In carrying out this 
concentration policy what particular thing. If they did any 
particular thing aa to the labor unions, how was it carried 
on as far as they were concernedT 

• The Party by reorganisation eatabliahed shop units, 
industrial units, and specifically In Chelsea Section on the 
waterfront not only wore we satisfied with having Party ! 
members in longshoremen, among the seamen, or In railroad j 

among the teamsters, but the Party from the outside, from the | 
outside dubs organised concentration branches who wore working 
on the outside, at shop gates, Who were visiting families of 
those workers working in theae industries while the Party j 

i 
members in the shops and on the point of work raised question s j 
of wages and conditions. The Party from the outside concentrated 

j 

with the queatlon of the high cost of living and rent, and i 
anything to get olocer to theae families where the Party made 
its main effort of concentration to gain a foothold In t hose 
various Industries. ! 

I 
Q Now, you said that you were at that time appointed 
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to a certain committee. Whet was thot committee, again? 

THE COURfs Review Comniaelon. 

A That waa the State 'Review Commission. ; 

Q (By Mr, FXytm) And you, X think, described what j 

your duties wore yesterday? ( 

A I did. ! 
i 

Q Bow, in connection with that was there any other j 
i 

policy of the Party carried out? , 

A fell, now, you sec, we have covered the educational 

drive, the reorganising and the concentration policy. About 
j 

the middle of 19̂ 8 a fourth major step was taken In the j 
Party, and that waa preparations to take the Party underground^ 
the Party organisation underground. I 

i 

Q. How, what do you mean by "take the Party under- j 
ground* ? 1 

MR. BUCBHAH. Objection, Your Honor. j 

i 
THE COURT. Overruled. j 

i 

A To take certain organisational steps in the Party 
i 

to guarantee that the Party under any and all conditions will 

function, law or no law *- I mean whether It will be outlawed 
j -

or not, the Party took organisational steps to guarantee that 
I 

it will function under any conditions. 
Or How, who was responsible for this policy? 

A This policy emanates from the national chairman, 
from William 2. Poetcr, and X was one of the early participants 
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W/blf i In this phase of work in the New York Stats organisation, 

;| and this problem was brought to my attention and to the 

j attention of th. a»*.r. or «b* Stat. S.cr.tarlat by Bob 

•j Thompson, the State Chairman of the Party, 

ij Q The State Chairman of the Farty? 

i A Yes. He called tie to a meeting. He told me to 

get a meeting place, he wants to meet with me at 11*00 

ii o'clock at night one day about the middle of lotf. So I 
!', 

i1 gave him my address, snd when he found out I called the 
11 meeting in ay house he bawled me out for not being seeurlty 
it consolous, 1 told him, I says, "I don't know the nature of 
ii 

i the meeting you called." 

ii He aaid, "All right, what have we got so far in the 

jj nature of printing presses and what security measures are in 
i1 

i! effect as to calling Party functionaries to meetings and 
jj security measures In general?" 
ji 

j ! At this first meeting I gave him that report, told 
ii 
(i him what kind of a structure we had, not to call functionaries 

ii 
j from the Party offices to telephones J that we are not writing 
j letters anymore to call meetings of Party functionaries; 
that we have a different ayatarn. 

He aays, "That is not what we want, and you had 
i: better get a meeting place a couple of days from now, and we 
ii ji will have another meeting." i j At this second meeting he reported that what we 
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jj want If an organisation within tha Party, to prepare an 

jj organization within tha Party based on a free system that 

j Foster reported to the national Board* This free system, ! 

' aooordlng to Foster's report, was the aystes. applied «« 
1 Farty system, organisational system applied in Europe, and 

ij whan Foster was in Europe in 1946 and I9I4J In consultation with 
il 

j Party leaders on the other side he came hack with this 
!' suggestion* This free system worked on tho following principles* 
i! 
I; First, it was the experience of the parties in Europe that 
' ajfter they were forced into illegality there was an approximate 
i] contraction of 90 percent of the Party membership, 90 per 
1 cent contraction, ten per cent remained and 90 per cent Just 
j disappeared or dissolved, went outside of the Party, and as 
i t 

j that was the experience of various parties In Europe, also the 
I ; 
j American Party will be also faced with thla type of problem. 
jl Therefore, Bob said — Bob Thompson said — Our 
I problem is how to integrate, find and Integrate that ten per 
j cent now before it is too late. He made certain qualifications 
i; as to who should be Integrated and wis re the organisation, 
,1 
I this structure, should be built. 

jj First, he said, it must be built in the trade , 
;; unions and mass organisations where this Party will have a lot• 
Ij of elbow room where it will function. 

jj The qualifications for integration, therefore, one, 
i j 
•is to be active party members, party leaders, they must be 
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MB. BuXHMAJIi Just a moment, please. Your Honor, 
1 aubmlt it Is all hearsay, snd I objeot to its admission 

THE G0BHYi The partleular conversation the witness 
has narratsd with eertain named indlwlduala is, of eeurse, 
immaterial or irrelevant to thie oase, but I think it le un
important and not prejudicial. The thing that b> is being 
asked about ia: What Is the meaning of the expression "Oo 
underground"? 

How, If nt oan tell us that more shortly and 
concisely I would ask him to do so. Possibly you oan ask 
some question, Mr, Flynn, whioh will give more point to the 
matter. For instance, I know nothing about it, but did the 
Party go underground, and what is tha difference in the 
activities of the Party underground, above groundT That may 
be entirely an appropriate Question because 1 am just 
suggesting something that you might ask to bring the matter 

MH. BBCHMAH: Your Honor, again I make the point 
that, dealing with the speeifie intent of the defendants, 

at this time, in Hew York State. 

to a conclusion. 

loyal, thay mist ba tested Party members aba ean stand up 
as Party 1 •adore under any and all eondltiona* So, on the 
basis of this we figured out — new York had a paper member
ship of approximately 30,000 at that time* Therefore, the 
question was to integrate about 3,000 in new York state* 
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.V/b? we are getting third party declarations and hearsay before 
therein any basis astabllshad for these declarations, and 
I therefore feel — that Is the ^ r o m*» general ground and 
main ground upon which I have been objecting. Your Honor. 

THE COURTt As I have pointed out time and again, 
none of the testimony that we are dealing with now of this 
witness haa any specific relation to any one of the five 
defendants. 

How, go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 
0. (By Mr. Flynn) How, Mr. Lautner, will you tell us, \ 

please, did the Farty or any part of the Party go undergroundt 
A Yes. ' 
Q How, what part went underground? When did it go ; 

underground, if you know? Don't go into great details, but 
Just tell us. 

A Hew York State was divided up Into three areas for i 
underground organisational purposea. Area 1 comprised of 
Kings County, Brooklyn. Area 1 comprised of Hew York County, 
all the industrial sections, plus the agricultural division 
attached to Hew York State. Area 2 applied to Queens County, 
Hassau County, Bronx and Westchester County • 

The third area comprised of Buffalo, Rochester, 
Schenectady, Albany, in the southern tier, known as the 
Southern Tier, Endlcott and Johnson and Bingbamton, and all 
these places, How, the areas then were broken down Into 

i i 
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counties, designated as counties. Tha counties vara broken 
down lata regions and aactiona, sub-sections and groups. 
OA tha top waa tho atata throa. Tho stats tares broke down 
Into tha three areas, ao you have three on the top* the next 

i 

level you have nine In each area three. That la nine. So j 

it breaks down, three, nine, twenty-seven, eighty-one, < 
2l£, 729 - | 

TBS COURTi It seem* to be in geometrical p*ogresslo|i 
K R . FLYMHS Tea. \ 

THS siTHKSSI I worked on it ao much and ao long. 
Hevertheleaa, somewhere around 3,000 and a hundred and some
thing waa integrated in the underground. By the time I left 
the Party in 1950 — 

THS COURTi I don't knew what you mean by saying 
Hintegrated in the underground.* 

THS WITHES3s From the legal functioning Party 
3,000 and acme odd members were organised Into thla new 
structure that in case the legal Farty la declared unlawful 
this Illegal Party functions in the trade unions and the mass 
organisations. 

THE COURT» Well, you mean to say that if you had 
30,000 members and the Farty waa. aa you exproaa It, outlawed, 
you had that many before the outlawing by law, that ten per 

i 
cent or 3,000 would still remain in effects is that rightT 

THS WlTHESSi As an organised force, as an organised! 
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W/b9 fore* centrally directed. 

TBS COtLiTs How, I suppose the next question, 

j: naturally, would be* what were they to do a' how ware thay 

jj to be organised? Differently or not? 

•! THE WITBBS3: '• A'ell, that Is the question I am coming 

j; to. ! 

THE CGCBT; You are coming to i t . All right. \ 

' Try to come to i t as quickly as you can, please, Mr. Lautner. 

• THE WITHESS. All right. ; 

: I t was agreed that the. main activity of this 

ij underground organisation would be propaganda,) propaganda, 
ij 
j and in propaganda leaf lets , pamphlets i s tha main — two of 
i1 : 
!; the maim things of expressing, as the Party expressing Itself.; 

j; You cannot gat out on the street corner snd «ay, "I am a 

! member of the Communist Party", because i t la outlawed. So 
•offset high 

we supplied on a l l levels — we purchased photo 
r speed printing equipment on top levels and a l l the way down 

I to the lowest level we manufactured hand-made mimeograph 
'•' t 

machines so that each group of three Is equipped with printing 

i equipment, and that would be the main — for the main activities 

; besides carrying out the Communist trade union policies in the 
f • 
ii trade unions and the mass organizations. 
ij 

! Q, (By Mr. Flynn) How, le t me ask you this: These 

j; people that went underground, did they attend any Communist 
ii 
meetings, or were they at a l l ldent ifled in any way with any j 
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open Communist activities? 
A At tha time I was still in tha Party tha major 

portion of thorn mora tola to booomo inactive. Some of thorn 
still funetlonod aa Party functionaries on all levels, hut 
they eoneeaXed <— 

MR. BRAVERKAB. Xour Honor. I more to strike that 
out. X think it is getting afield:. 

THB COUHTs Ho, Mr. Braverman. The witness is 
dealing with something that the Court is entirely unfamiliar 
with, and X assume the jury is unfamiliar with it, and X 
think we must underataal what the witness means hy these 
thinga. How, X repeat again that it is for tha jury to 
determine how muoh to believe of the witneeses on either side, 
we haws had no witnesses yet for tfce defendants, so my 
comment is necessarily applicable to the witneeses for the 
Government, but wa are dealing with a matter that le eertainly 
not generally known and understood by the public. Whether 
the facta exist or not depends on what the jury may believe 
after they have heard all the evidence in the o_ase from both 
sides, but this matter of the Party going underground is 
something that is new, X imagine, to most of us in this eourt-
room, and we want to understand what it means and what the 
significance may be, if any, la this eaae aa a whole. We are 
apparently still on the first point in the case. How, if you 
have a specific motion or objection let me hear it. 
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W/bll MH. BHAVKHMAHt Well, Your Honor, I feel that it ia 

inot binding upon tha defendants. Even if the jury should 

believe all of the testimony of this witness, I fail to aee • where It has anything to do with these particular defendants. 

I dcn't aee its materiality. 

THE COURT* Let me make this clear from the stand

point of evidence: You have made this same point, X tank this 

le the third time today. Sow, the rule of evidence le this: 

When you make an objection On a stated ground it le unnecessary 

to repeat that stated ground to the same situation whioh 

occurs again, and, as your 'olfaction la on the ground that what 
this witness said is not specifically applicable to tho 

•if*. • defendants, I have ruled that is so, and if there is 

no evidence to tie up the Individual defendants to the eaae, 

of course, they will be acquitted at th© end of the Government' s 
ease, hut we are now dealing with the one question with 

regard to the general policy and program of the Communist 

PartyI Whether it has the intention which has been ascribed 

to it. Now, your objection that the evidence does not relate 

to the defendants la true, but it is immaterial at this 
Moment. 

MR. BRAVBRMAH: I did not intend, Your Honor, to be 

repetitive, but Your Honor asked a question. I answered it. 

THB COURTt All right, Whatever it is, it is 
overruled. Go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 
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w/bl2 i; Q (By Mr. Flynn) Just where were yout #111 you Just 

I finish up thla underground business as quickly as you 
: possibly can, Mr. Witness? I 
;{ k Well, I described the vertical structure, the 

j' pyramid structure. Parallel with this pyramid structure 
\: 

• i 

j! on a horlsontal level the following was dons; There waa a 

i| survey made to solicit as many places for the following 

|| purposess where Party leaders can hide out for an indefinite 

; period, where Party leaders can hide out for a specified 

;, period of time, where Farty leadera can make o on tact wita 

| each other for short meetings, places that have telephones 

where someone would answer a phone call day and oigtt , day 

i or night, such placea. k survey was made to solicit mid 

! find places, and these places were found. 
, THE COURTJ X do not see that that is material, 
\ Mr. Flynn, to this ease, and that is going Into detail which 
ii 

j; it seems to me, although It might very well be true ins am 
ji particular section of the United States, it any not have 
;i 
j, happened here. 
it 

ii Q (By Mr. Flynn) May I ask this questions aaa that 
: a general policy of the Communis t Party all over the United 

ji States, or waa it only confined to Hew York? 

i 
I k That emanates from William 2. Foster, Chairman of 
!l 
the Party. He is the authority of the Party. That la the 
general policy on the basis of ay understanding. Ho other 
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isr/bl3 II conclusions I can dmw. 
•j Q How. lot mo just ask you this one question. 
ii 

ij MR* BUCHMAH i Pardon ma, tour Honor. X move to 
i 
ji strike the lest answer* 
u 

|l THE COURT* Overruled* 
! »y 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Do X understand you to meanAthis 
B three«s" that you are talking about le that only one person 
knew any of the other three members of the group j Is that 
what you meant 

A what X meant is this* That a higher level oan 
always got in touch with his particular structure of tho 
lower level. A lower level person under no conditions can 
get in touch with a person on the higher level. Xt works 
only in a descending way. Xt was not a two-way proposition. 
That was one of the security measures within this structure. 
How, there was a group of three on any level,, One person in 
that group only knew two others, that were in his particular 
group, his contact on the higher level, and the three others 
that would be below him that he appointed when the structure 
was organised, so all in all one member anywhere would not 
know more than sin additional members. However, on higher 
levels, on horizontal aspects of the structure, where loyalty 
was one of the highest requirements there was little flex
ibility on this security rule where a Party leader might have 
known some other members, too. 

i1 

11 

ii 
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MH. HBTJSRSt Your Honor, X would like to raise too 
question here, objoot to this whole line of questioning. 
How, X know there bee been tome discussion on it, but X have 
listened at some length the lest couple of daya end followed 
it no closely cs X em able, and I have yet to ace evidence 
brought into thla Court that de*$s wjfc h myself or my co

rn* 
defendanta, but instead what appears to me happening ia 
that a political party Is being put on trial. How, In my 
opening statement I stated something that we were going to 
prove. It looks to me like the Government in in the process 
of proving it now. What I would like to know is if the 
Government Intends to use the Smith Act to put the Communist 
Party on trial, if that la tbe intent of thie trial, and 
what la going on here in Court here today, by the uae of 
fantastic atorioa and mystery aeriala, and ao on. 

TH! COURT! I am not cults sure what ia meant by 
that, but if It Is an objection to the evidence, it is 
overruled. 

Hew, go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 
MR. MSYJBR3* Is it possible. Your Honor, to get an 

an**** to the questions that X raisedf 
THH COURT! Ho, Mr. Meyers, it is not possible, and 

Is certainly not proper for you to ask questions of a Judge 
of the Court. How, I have ruled on the matter. That is all. 

Proceed, Mr. Flynn. 
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H (By Iter. Flynn)i Mr, lautner, you testified that 
you were en organizer in loot Virginia, was It? &hat 

j offieee did you hold In last Virginia? 
A X was the distriot organizer of the Communist 

| Jt* arty fron 1938 April until the and of 1940 in waet j 
Virginia* 

4 Did you hold any position alnllar to that in 
any other portions of tho eoentry or saetloneof the 
country? 

A I worked as a Farty functionary in Michigan, 
Ohio, 

0, You went over a long Hot. X went to oak you ! 
just what le the function of a d la trie t organizer, what 
la he and what authority doea he have and whet ahould he 
know about the Forty? I 

j 
i 

A The dletrlet organizer is a coneended, aeeon* j 

pllehed &arxiet-Leninist, who knows how to interpret the 
i 

policies and thinking of the national Committee in hie 
respective distriot* Be is the repreaentative of the 
Rational Coonittee in thet dletrlet. He has the authority 
and the power of the National Committee behind bin in 
that dletrlet. Hie work is checked by the National 

-

Commit tee. He works under tha supervision of the national 
Committee and if he falls short of the desires of the 
national Committee and the expectations of the National 
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Committee, he will not be there. He is the functionary 

of the - the leading functionary in e given district and 

ji the representative of the Hatlonal Committee, the spokesman 

of the Farty in that diatriet, 

vi How about the Metrict Committee, the members of 

the District Committee who make that up and what are their 
ii 

authorities and what do they know about the Party? 
•ii 
, MH. BUCHMAH: Just one minute* Your Honor, would 
it 
i my objection as to the lack of expert qualifications extend 
il 

to these answers. They call for a conclusion, so it won't 
jj be ne ease cry for me to renew my objection. 
i| 

TIES C O U H T : I understand you objeot -

MB. BUCi&lAH: To hia conclusions. 

THI C O U R T: You are saying two different things. 

MR. BUCH&'ANJ My objection is flrnt to his answers 

on the ground that he lacks qualification as an expert, and 

secondly, I would also say that he ia not an expert 

and what answers he is giving are conclusions and, there

fore, I am just wondering whether these two grounds, if 

applied, it would be necessary for me to get up when he 

makes his statements and objeet* 
THI COURT: The objection ia overruled. Co 

ahead, Mr. fflynn. 

* (By Mr* Flynn) J will you tell ua obout the Dlstrlot 

Committee? 
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A The Diatriet Committee la a committee elected; 
in quotation marks, by tbe Diatriet Convention, whet 
rale doea the Diatriet Organizer play in the aleetlea and 
eeleetl ea of a Diatriet Committee? It ia the poll tied 
responsibility of the Diatriet Organizef to aee to it 
that there la proper composition on the Diatriet Coanlttee, 
proper political level, the highest type of political j 

level that he can get in that partlcalar diatriet. end ! 
! 

elso the personal qualifications of individuals on the 
District Committee* 

In the main, these are the political responsi
bilities of the District Organiser as to the type of j 

i 

District Committee he has or she haa. District Committee | 
members are the beet avr^leble Communlsta in a given 

'• : ' ; v : i organization In a given diatriet. j 
i 

'< «hat connection or relationship does the 
Diatriet Committee lave to the District Convention and to 
the various clubs that you referred to? | 

A The Diatriet Committee gives leadership to all 
i 

the Tarty organisation in that given diatriet. Democratic 
centralism is being applied, the highest type of discipline 
is being enforced by the District Committc.s and the | 
policies of the District Committee arecarrled out by the 
whole membership In that diatriet organization. 

4 Horn then, when you say "democratic centralism*', ; 
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0 4 do you mean by that the District Committee and the -istrict 

Organizer must .now first of all what the National body • ; wants and must carry out regardless? 

U BUCHMAN; I object. 

THS COURT: That la a good objeotion. I think 

perhaps we can take a ten minute recess* The jury would 

probably like to here a recess. We will recess for ten 

ninutes. 

(A short recess followed.) 

THIS COURT: let's go on to something else, Mr. 

Flynn. 
1SU FLYHH i Yes, sir. 

w H lir, Lautner, did you attend the convention of 1946 

of the Communist Party, the national convention? 

A Yea. 

H Do you know i'ftill? Frankfeld? 
A Yes. 

1 Did you see him at that convention? 
A Yes. 

• 
Do you see him in court? 

Yea. • H Point him out, please. 
A Ke le right there, the first in the back row. 

*j Ho* long have you known kr» Frankfeld? 
A viince 1934 or thereabouta. 
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now did you come to know Mr* PTsskfeld? How do 
you know aim, where aid you meet Him aad what-not? 

A The first time I met him waa In, I think. Camp 
Unity, somewhere around 1934, 

H «bst was Camp Unity? 
A Camp Unity was oaa of the recreation resorts of 

the Communist ̂ arty. 
*here was it located? 

A Up in the Berkshire Hi 11a in Hew York State, end 
then I met him from time to time at national plenums of 
the Party and national conventions of the I arty. 

You aay you flret met him in 19 that? 
A 1984 or thereabouts, 1984 or somewhere around 

there, 
•4 Shot conventions did you eee him at? 

THS COURT. Just briefly, 
A At the 1948 convention he waa there and I have 

no epecifle reoolleetion whether he was at this or that 
eoaventlon, but es Party District Organiser in Boston and 
on tho west ooaet, he «as at the same meetings that 1 was 
sailed into in 1938, 193d, 1940 and apeelflcally to the 
1948 convention, he was there* 

<4 1940, were you at the 1940 convention at the time 
they acted with regard to the Yoorhis Aot? 

A That waf ihe second convention called in the 
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C 5 seme year. Yea, I waa there. 

W. Did you hold any offlee at that convention? 

A I waa Diet riot Organiser af seat Virginia. In 

the 1940 convention, In the summer convention, in the big 

convention, I ess elected to the Presiding Committee of 

the Convention* 

vi The Preceding Committee? 

A Yea* 

m wee that November election a special election 

called for some special purpose? 

A That second convention was. 

THE COURT: I think there is too much detail 

about that. You are now just caking him what he knows 

about Mr, Frankfeld in connection with the Communist 

Party. 1 think you better be a little more concise abnut 

It. 

MR. FLYHH: Of course, that convention I am 
referring to haa been referred to by the other witness 
at the time of the apparent dlasolutlon of the Farty by 
the Voorhls Act. However, I won't go into that any 
further. 

THE COURT; I think if the defendanta or any af 

them, and particularly Mr. Frankfeld at this time and 

his relation to the matter, you will have to bring it 

down within the period covered by the Indictment. 



C 7 '•• r'lYNN: Yes, sir. 

(j| You referred to e Bob Thompson. Ia that .«illiam 

0 , Thompson? 

A That la Robert Thompson, 

q Robert G. Thompson? 

A Correot* 
Q Just for the record, can you identify one Jack 

icling? 

A Jack Kllng » a s the Treasurer of the National 

Consult tee of the Communist Party and he waa in charge of 

that committee that lured mo down to a cellar In Cleveland, 

where 1 was expelled, 

KB. BUCH&ANs I move to strike out the answer 

as unresponsive. 
TBI COURT: «ell» i didn't hear. Strike it out. 

Co ahead* 

4 {By UT. Flynn)i You say he was Treasurer. 1 

suppose that much can stay in. *hen waa be Treasurer of 

the Party? 

TEB COURT i »hat la the purpose? 

MR* FLYHH: We will follow this with other 

evidenoe when these people testify and we want to know who 

they are talking ebout. $e will bring in documentary 

evidence that theae people have been dealing with theae 

particular people financially, so that we will show the 
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eonneetlon between the national Treasurer, tat National 
financial set-up, haa been In contact with and tha local 
functionaries have been in contact with* I merely want 
ta Identify then ao off leers* 

THB COURT* What la tha nans ef the peroon yau 
| are vslklng about now? 
j m» PLYHNs Jack Kling, the Treeaurer of the 
communist Party* 

j A Ths Treasurer of tho National Const it tee of tho 
!| Communist *nrty. 
j i 
jj H In what year? 
ij . . 

| A To ny knowledge, up to the time of my expulsion 
: in 1*80* 
ji 

H frost what year, if you know? 

I 
| A From at least 1947* 
I 
| * Alexander Treehtenberg. 
| A Alexander Treohtenberg was formerly a nenber of 
the national Committee end at the time of my expulelon and 
for a number of years he waa head of the National Renew 

| Cosed* stem of the Party* 
! H Haa he connected with any publishing house? 
j' A Be ess also head of International Publishers, whioh, 
ss I testified, was an arm of the National Committee* 

t * «hen? 
A with International Publishers, at least twenty 
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q Carl Re Install.? 

A Carl Reinstcin waa Gene Dennis* personal secretary 

and after Kling he became the Treasurer of the National 

Committee of the Tarty. 

Il Now, there is Just one other person, -ere you 

taught hy a person named George Siskind in 1941? 

A lea, 

( * i/hat did he tench you? 

A In the National Training -ioh ol, a floating 

school in New York, where he taught the subject mstter of 

karxism-Leninism, and he waa assistant at that time to 

i^p ̂ indell, the Director of the National Iralning School. 

| wall now, Mr, Lautner, you aay that you were 

expelled from the Communist Party in 1950. 

A On the 17th of .Tanuary, 1950, I reed about my 

expulsion in the Daily worker. 

: ! „ BUCH&ANi I object because it is ireelevant 

and immaterial. 

THS COURTt w o far, 1 think it is adadsaible. I 

overrule the objection. Go ahead. 

t* (By Mr. Flynn): You say you read about your expul

sion in the Dally worker? 

A I reed about it in the Daily worker. 

Under v?hat circumstances? Do you know why you 
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i were expelled, wlqr you were put out of the Party? 
MR* BtfOmmAH: I object. 

|| THS COURTi X don't know. Tba anawer may ba 
material or aot* X bare to lot la the answer ana you oaa 
•ova to etrike it out if it la thought to be lamatorial. 

j .• • 

j A Aeoordlng ta tho statement whioh X read in the 
| Dally worker, X waa instrumental in proposing unreliable 

elemente In the Communist Party Defense Offloe and I 
|| protected one by the name of Angele CeXonlrls, who 
ij testified for the Onwernnent in the Hoe Tori* trial, Thet 
|| was the reseon given for my expulsion* X was lured 800 
j miles awsy from Haw York into a cellar* 
!| MR* BRAVeRMAH: X object as not reeponslve. 
ij THB COURT : Do you have the extract fron the ; - — - -—-
|j HR* FLYHHt Ho, we don*t* 
I 
jj THE COURT: 8.11, 1» It obt.Uubla? 
| ub, 7LYJSH. X think we oan probably get it ever 
| the weekend* X eaa*t promise but we will make the effort. 

However, % think this man ought to be permitted to testify 
! 

! as to just what led up, prior to his expulsion, as to what 
i : " , ' 
jj they told him and shew whether or not this reaeon that thay 
i l 
|| gave were exaotly the same reasons he thinks hs wss expelled 
H 
| for* 
| THS COURTt 1 am not clear about that, nr. flynn* 
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j For too present, I think 1 shell have to exclude It* 
!i 
;! m, VlXHm Here le a man ~ 
jl 
!J THE COURT: You will hate to relate it In some 
I 

j eajr that X ean aee that it le relevant to the ease* Of 

jj oourae, the laet answer that he gave* the lost words that 

; he gave, perhaps are indicative of something but I don't 

j know how it is relevant to the ease* That is to aay, how 
i 

«i it could be, whether it was ever brought to the knowledge 
il • 

| of these defendanta or not. For the moment, I do not see 

I how it relates either to the general program of tbe 
i 
]! Communist Party or to these partieular defendants* 
ji 

ij im. IXTfiHt It eertelnly will relate to the 

!j dlsolpline of the Party and what happens to a parson who 

,j breaks discipline, ! - ~* - - * - - - ~ -
ji it ia relevant to this case other than the general evidence 

i 
l| we have had aa to what la meant by "democratic centralism" 
! and so on* 
| ot th. jury, «, not rttritat. aay 
• significance whatever to any illustrations I make. I am 
ij 
1 dealing «lth a point of evidence only* 
ii. . 

!j Suppose, for instance, one member of the Party . . , , „ „ , „ , . , , „ „ , , . . . „ 
| definite assault upon another member of the Party and the 

j canst of it was alleged to be Party Insubordination or lack 
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' of discipline or something ef thet kind. How would taat 
ii 
j ; be evidence ia this eaee with regard to these defendants? 
ii MR, raHNi Sxeept to show thst tho disoi plies 
i| 

of tho Party is carried out from tho top to tha bottom* 
! 
| THE COURTt If that Is why yoa want to ask It, 
j 

I a general queation, yoa oaa aak that* Aa a matter of 
| fast, there has already been evidence of that and mow yam 
j are asking, as I see it, simply s partieulior inatanee of 
I 

| that dleelpllne. How, I ean mat see that that le really 
material to this ease and onlees there la something ta 

! 

Show that these def entente were ewsre of that port leal ar 
inatanee, I do not think it would be relevant to pat it 

! in evidenoe in the ease* 
i 
I 
j h (By Mr. yiynn}J well now, yon have testified 
i 
) 

j ! that yon ware on the Control Conmlssion sad yon teat if led j 
II 

i| thst that Oommlssiott waa the ana whioh took: earn of 
ii 

1 discipline and I think yon mad* some reference to secret 

Ii 
i! pollee, is that true? 
I ! 
ij A Correct. I 

jj 4 What wee the proeeeduxe, if there waa a prooeedure| 
; eet up in that Commie si on for the expulsion of anyone who 
| broke discipline? 

m* BUCHMAH: Objected to* 
i THS COURTt How do you relate that to these ! il defendants? ! 
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MB* FLYHH. Z cm not relating It* I can not 
relate It directly to these defendants exeept to shoe that 
It Is s party policy to do it or is the practice of the 
Party and they know it because of the fact that they are 
boand to know chat the Party stands for and It ia pert of 
the Communist theories and part of their actions, a part 
of the things they do and certainly a district organizer 
would know that* 

m» BUCH&AHi I ask Your Honor to direct the jury 
to take into consideration that statements of the United 
8 tates Attorney are not evidence* 

THS COURT: tor. 71ynnva statement was simply in 
the nature of en offer to show the admissibility of the 
question tbet he asked and, of course, It is not evidence 
any more than other colloquys between the court and counsel 
on either side are evidence in the case* 

I think it is permissible to show what waa the 
nature of democratic centralism and how. aa a Party 
doctrine or action* It was carried out. I do not think it 
appropriate to give specific instances of the exercise of 
that discipline in oases which do not relate to tha several 
defendants who may or may not have known anything about 
the particular instance. A particular instance may or may 
not have been really correct at the time* 

I am net quite dear what this witness meant 



exactly by sayiae that he waa a member of the Board of 

Review, except that he said it had reference to discipline 

itself of the various Party members, but I think: you 

could show the general rule of the arty, If there waa one, 

with regard to how deviations from the pronounceinenta that 

I have been agreed upon and in connection with the democratic 

centralise:, were carried out generally, not particularly 

but generally, 

Do 1 mates that dear? 

MR. TLJiilii Yes, sir. Is that clear to you, 

Mr. Leutner? 

THE :,imm&i Yea. 
^ (By !r. ?lynn): will you answer that question, 

please? 

k Democratic centralism in relation to discipline 

was to be guided by constitutional paragraphs pertaining 

to application of theae disciplinary measures, but what 

happened was this: In any disciplinary case, if there 

was the benefit of the doubt aa to the person who ia to 

be d^cplined or the Tarty, that benefit of the doubt be 

alwaya balanced in favor of the larty. 

£R« BUCHMAN] I move to strike out the answer. 

THE COURT? I overrule the motion., 

THE tfXTNSSS: And that is just exactly what 

happened in my case, I had - the constitution says I had 
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0 15 rights to bring witnesses end those rights were denied. 

THB COURT: nr. Lautner, you are certainly not • on trial at the preaent ti&e. Go ahead, Mr. Flyim. 

<i (By My, Flynn): You mentioned rights, .hat 

rights were granted by the eonstitution? ffhat rights do 
you refer to? 

A T?.e constitution allowed for a person, a farty 

Member, charged with some violation of i'arty rule, to bring 

witnesses and to have a hearing. 

vt Before whom? 

A Before the Review Commission or anybody on the 

# Committee that waa to try the disciplinary eaae. 

H, Lid thet happen in your case? Were you permitted 

to bring in witnesses* 

MB. BUG2&AH; 1 object. 

THS COURT: Sustained. 
A Ho. 

THB COURT; Strike out the answer, 

H (By fcr. Flynn): How, Mr. Leutner, you testified a 

great deal about teachings and read from boosca here. ao 

a party functionary for a greet long while and knowing 
w what those teaohinge are, the purposes and what-not, will 

you tell Hla Honor and the ladies and gentlemen of the 

jury just what were the purposes of the teachings that you 

gave or were told to give in these particular schools from 
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j ! these books that you refer tot 
j! 
{! KB. BUCHMAt*; X Object. 

ji TUB COURT: The essence of the queatlon is. you 
j1 ' 

jj are asking the witness what acre the purpocee of hia 

| teachings* X realize* of course* that when counsel are 

dealing with a generally unfamiliar matter, it la a little 

j hard to phrase questions which may be strictly correct 
] 

under the rules of evidence* but X do not think that that 
1 
| queatlon can be permitted* what were the purposes in 
i 
j teaching things* There la a possible distinction between 
•I -

ji the individual*s purposes in teaching and the policies or 
program of the *nrty as a whole* 

That is the thing we are interested in here* 
I technically at least* The program of the Party, and the 
It 
{I reason we are Interested in that is that the indictment 
i ' 

|| charges a conspiracy of theae defendants to subvert and 
j] violate the Smith Act* 
ji Bow, what is in the Smith Act that violates the 
! laws of the United Statea? 
i 

i • 
j Xt is for that reason that the general program 

or ultimate objective* of the Communist Party are in 

jl isaae in this ease, or may be ultimately in Issue, but i 

j do not think you can properly ask thla wltneas what hia 

j purposes were in teaching the matter* 
V. (By Mr* Flynn)t may I ask this question* fthen 
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you were teaching from theae hooks, were yau carrying out 

the instructions and the purposes of the Communist Party? 

MR. BUCHMAN: Objected to. 

THK COURT: I think he can enawer that. 

A Yea. 

*i (By Ut. Flynn): how then, viU you tell Hia Honor and 

the ladies and gentlemen of the jury what those purposea 
were" 

MR. BRAVSRMAN: Object. 

THS COURT: You can ask the ultimate queatlon 

about it. Aa I doctrine of the Communist I'wty, the 

ultimate queatlon la, of course, one hat relates to the 

indictment. 1 do not know what you mean by purposes 

generally, Ur» Flynn, or what you are trying to bring out 

about it and, therefore, as I see the possibility, it may 

be wide of the mark. I have to be - I wen*! say "careful'"— 

I try to be careful at all timer and may not always 

sucoeed - but I have to apply the rules of evidence in such 

a *ey that there won't possibly creep into the case some

thing which real iy does not belong and which might bo 

prejudicial to the defendanta. 

v< (By liT. Flynn): May I put it this v;ay then. &aa 

it the purpose, was it the reason and the ultimate aim of 

the Communist larty in their teachings and in their books 

to advocate the overthrow of the government cf the United 
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C IB states by foree and viola ace? 
MB. BUOHMAN: I object. 
THE COURT J The only objection to that la that 

It might be regarded as a leasing question* 
MR* BUCHMAN: The ultimate iaaue, too* 
THE COURT: Ho, it la not tho ultimata iaaue in 

thia ease ia the sense of guilt or innocence of the 
defendants* Xt is the ultlnate queation with regard to 
one feature of the ease, the one ve are dealing with this 
weak, as 1 recall, with minor exceptions. JSow, phreee 
your question in aueh a way that i t will not be a leading 
question and, as to subjeot matter, I think i t la 
admissible* 

4 (By Mr* Flynn): The matter thst you taught and 
1 think you hare testified that you were oiirrying out the 
line ef the Party, will you tell His Honor and the Jury 
whether or not the purposes end the elms of these teach Inge 
waa the eventual overthrow of the government of the United 
Stetea by f oree and violence? 

MR* BUUHMANJ I objoot* 
THB COURT: Overruled. 

A The answer is yea* 
* (By Mr* Flynn); Was i t not the purpose of your 

Party to cause a revolution? 
MH. BUCHMAN: 1 object. 
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a is THS COURT: Overruled. 

A The answer la yew. u / • •vt (By i*. Flynn): -ill you tell ua when, if you • 

know, that revolution w&* to start end under what 

olrcumataneea? 

BR* BRAYiSMJWx Object. 

THE COURT". Overruled. 
A In an emergency, a Hatlonal emergency and criaia * / 

or war, and if the Party bed influence enough, wielded 

inf luenee enough to carry out that revolution with success. 

MR. FLYHH. Witness with you. 

w 

KB* BRAViBMAkt If Your lienor pleaae* I would 

like to suggest to the court in the interest of time and 

In the interest, we think, of a much bettor opportunity 

for all the defendanta In thla case, particularly counsel 

representing the various defendants, we would like to eak 

that this be continued over mtil Monday corning, whloh 

will give ua the week-end to weigh any questions we want 

to put to this fcitnecs* 
THE COURT: Bow, 1** Br aversion, I am not 

prepared to grant your request as fully as you are asking 

for* I rot he run dcr stood that very likely the ease will 

have to go over until Hondo? morning end possible the 

testimony of this witness will be continued, but I see no 

reason why, with four counsel at the triel table, you are 
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c so not prepares at Xesst to utilise ths tine between now and 

adjournment tine. 
I hare heard many esses, in some of whioh you 

have participated as counsel, in which it le net nine 

unusual for e lawyer to start hla eroaa-examlnation 

Immediately upon ths close of the direct examination, I 

do not see any reeson why it oan not be done in this ease, j 

we will go on for e while. 
i 
I Ha. BRAVISHMAR» Kay I state one additional reason. 

i 1 think, aa a matter of fact, it is really in the intereat 

of saving ultimate time in this eaae, and I base thst 
!i upon this reasons The defeaAsnts' cennsel hsve already • 
• 

stated their purpoee and I think they are making a sound j 
t 
! 

effort to avoid repetition in the erosexamination. 1 j 

think the four counsel in this ease, really five a it tin,; 

at the trial table, including Mr. Meyers, can work out 

aomngat us how the questions are to be asked and who la 

to ask them aad so forth and so on without any repetition 

if we have eome time to prepere them and 1 think ultimately, 

it will result in the saving of time. 
THS COURT. We will go on for the preaent. Have • you any questions at oil? 

Dane fs 
Carey ItSO i j 

I 
• 

> 
• 

1 i 
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THE COURT: Let us go cm for the moment. I am 
sure you will have further time over the weekend. Let ua go 
on for the moment. Let ua go on, 

CHOS S~ 3XAMI HA TION 
BY m. I S RIGHT: 

Q I call your attention to what has been admitted in 
1 evidence as Government's Exhibit No. 1±, the Constitution 
adopted in 19^5. 

MR. WRIGHT : Now, I wonder if I can have the copy 
which is in evidence, please? 

TH£ COURT: It was given to the Reporter, 
MR. WRIGHT: Then if it is all right with the 

Government I will use another copy of this preamble. 
TEE COURT: Very well. 

Q (By Mr. Wright) I want to ask you a question whether 
you are familiar with this document? 

• Yea, I am. 

Q Now, I want to call your attention particularly to 
What is check marked,Article II, Purposes." v.'ould you read 
ij that to the jury, please? 

A "Article II, Purposea, Section 1. The purposes 
of this organization are to promote the best Interests and 
welfare of the working class, and the people of the 
United States, to defend and extend the democracy of 

j our country, to prevent the rise of fMiiam, and to 
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advance tha causa of progress and paaoa with the 

ultimate aim of ridding our country of tha soourge 

of economic crises, unemployment, insecurity, poverty 

and war, through tba realization of tha historic aim 

of the working class tho establishment of Socialism 

by the free choice of the majority of the Americ_an 

people 

Q Did you aay "free choice"? 

A That is what it says here (laughter In the court
room),. 

Q X am asking you what you read there. 
How, I would like to call your attention to page 

20, which is listed under Article IX, "Disciplinary Procedures11 

Section 2. Would you read that to the Court and jury, please? 
A "Adherence to or participation in activities of 

any clique, group, circle, faction or party which 
conspires or acts to subvert, undermine, weaken or 

American 
overthrow any or all institutions of/.democracy, whereby 
the majority of tha American people can, maintain their 
right to determine their destinies in any degree, shall 
be punished by Immediate expulsion." 

May I remark — 
MH. WXG&Tt Ho, sir. Just answer the question. 

I am not aaking you for any remarks at the moment. 
MH. FLYNN: May It please tha Court, I don't know 
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why ho ia not permitted to explain M e answor. 

11£S COURTi DO you want to explain your anawer? 

ME. WRIGHT: X directed hie attention to a particular 
article, and tho article waa read in evidence. I just asked 
him to read it from an exhibit which the Government has 
introduced, and there was no oecaslon for any remarks. It 
is in the English l^anguags. 

THE COURTt Very well. You may proceed. 
MR, WRIGHT: Thank you, Your Honor, 

q (By Mr. Wright) That was the constitution of 1<&5? , 
1 Yes. 

Q Ware you present at the oonventlon whioh adopted 
that constitution, sir? 

A Yes. I voted on the constitution. 
Q Thank you, air. 

A There was a consultative vote which was taken. 
Q How 1 want to call your attention to another document 

which is not in evidence yet. 
MR. WRIGHT: I wonder If I may have it marked for 

ident Ifloatlon? 

THE C O U R T t Thia is cross-examination, isn't it? 
Mil. WRIGHT j Yes. 

THE COURT* The crcss-examinatlon is limited to the 
direct examination. You say it is not in evidence yet? 

MR. waiGETs Ho. I am asking to have it marked for 
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ij identification at thie time. 

ii TSH COtJKTi Xt haa not been offered through 

the witness and it is not In evidence$ there is no occasion 
ji for asking him about it? 
j; MH. WRIGHTS Very well* Your Honor. 

jj 0. (By Mr. Wright) I would like to ask you this 
ii question, Mr. Lautner* What other conventions did you attend 
ji other than the ona In 19*15?-
i; 

| A 193&. 1938» two conventions in 1 9 1 * 2 , 19l*5> 19U£. 
j Q I want to call your attention specifically to the 
i convention held in 1 9 3 3 . Was a constitution adopted at that 
iconvention? 
i; -. 
!; A There was a com titution adopted or amended, amended 
|i 

lithe constitution, soma constitution at every convention. 
ji 

Q Very well, with respect to the constitution adopted 
;iat the convention, we are only Interested in tho 1938 
• convention, and we can get to the others later, but were they 
jlsimilar in provision, were there similar provisions in each 
of these constitutions, similar to the two you read that la 
ji 
nlre&dy Introduced in evidence? 
i 
|1 A Yes, they all embodied the principles of the 
ij 

democratic centralism and all the other trimmings. 
If 
Ij & Bo. Just answer the question. 
j: THE OOOHTs Just a minute, Mr. Wright. Of course 
you have to let him answer the queatlon. He answered your 
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t, 

0 / % 4 5 other questions end then you objected to hli going on in 

;> which he wants to explain it* . 

. j ; MR. WRIOHTs .Yes. 

|! THB COURTi If you ask him a queation you have to 

j ; let him answer If he has not fully completed his answer. 
MR. WRIGHT 1 I asked Mm that specific question and 

i; then he goes hack to something alee. 'i • 
i THB COUtiTs MayJ&e he is not through? 

ij MR. WRIGHT % I wonder if Your Honor would instruct 
ji him to answer yes or not 
I THB COURT. Ho, I Wijll not. 
!j %• (By Mr. Wright) You did say, did you not, Mr. 
i! 

Si Lautner, that there was a similar provision, similar to the 
jj two I inquired about specifically In the constitution of 193$? 

• A 1 gave my answer to that. 
j % How, was the same true of the convention In 1943 

with respect to the two provisions about which I Inquired? 
'!. A I give the same answer that democratic central lam 
;i • 

principles were embodied in the 1943 convention with all the 
!| other trimmings that are Jn It. 
j| Q You mean by "trimmings* that there were other 
provisions, do you not? 

| i • 

: A Provisions that serve — self*serve the farty 
j| Interests. 

Q I am not asking you that, your interpretation of it, 
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For the Communist Party — 

Were the provisions there? 

MR. FLYNN: Just a minute. 

THE COURTi Just a moment, Mr. Wright. Let us let 
him answer. 

MR. WRIGHT: I am not asking him for his inter
pretation, but I am asking him as to whether or not the two 
provisions were there that I asked him about in the firat 

THE COURT: Mr. witness, you may answer the question 
THE WITNESS: What two provisions is that — are 

you referring to. 

0 / (By Mr. Wright) Did you read the preamble that I 
directed your attention to? 

A No, I didn't read the preamble. You didn't direct 
ma to the preamble. 

In the 19^5 constitution that I asked you about, 
did I not ask you to read Article II In the provision of the 
constitution? 

A This is Article II? 

Q Yes. Did I not ask you to look at Article IX, 
Section 2? 

A la that in the 1 9 4 3 constitution? 

Q I am talking about the 1 9 4 5 . aow, air. 

Instance. 
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;: Q You did read it? 
W . A Yea. 
12:25 
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W/bl j Q Now, I ask you again as to whether or not with 
f 0 ' :i 
12.25 i respect to the conventions you attended in the various years 

9-1 il 
i| that you gave if similar provisions ware not embodied in aaoh 
I of tha constitutions hy the convention? 
1 

jj A I wouldn't know that. I mean, I am not so sure 

i about that, whether It Is the same phraseology or the same 
i ; 

ij substance as these two articles that I read in 19l)5* 
•j 

Q If I showed you those documents would that refresh 

your recollection? 

A It m,lght. 

MH. WRIGHT; You* Honor, may I show him these 
• ,1 

J; documents for that purpose? 
ij 

MR, FLYNH* Object. If they want to get tham into 
ji 

, evidence, get them in themselves* 

jj THE COURTS I think that Is proper cross-examination 
!: He has testified about the particular wording in the prior 
1 constitution. 

MR. WRIGHT t Your Honor, I am not asking him about 

the wording. I am merely asking him to tell whether or not 

; in substance they are similar provisions as adopted by the 

• conventions that he himself said he attended. 

I THE COURTi How, is there a question before the 
!l 
I' 

!i Court or not? 

MR. WRIGHT{ I have asked him one. If it is 

! objected to I will ask the Court to rule on It. 
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9 - 2 

TEE COURTt Ask It again, Mr. Aright. If it 1» 
objected to I will rule on It* 

Q (By Mr, Wright) Mr. Witness, if X showed you thie 
document pertaining to the convention that you said you 
attended in 1 9 4 5 , which la the document you have already 
Identified and is in evidence, would it refreah your 
recollection as to whether there were the sane prevision, in 
the other constitutions adopted by the conventions which you 
attended? 

MR. FLYNN* Objected to. 
TBE COURTi Overruled *•«• sustained» 
MR, WRIGHT» Very well* sir. 

0. (By Mr. Wright) Bow, Mr. Lautner, I want to direct 
your attention to — I believe you testified that you were in 
the Army for a brief periods is that correct? 

A That is not so. I testified I was in the Army from 
191+2, November, to June, 19l|5, and that is not a brief period. 

Q Well, let It be a long period, then. Bow, I ask 
you during that period of time when you were in the Army 
or prior to your — strike that. 

As the result of your induction were you required 
to fill out any forms? 

MR. FLYNNt Objected to. 

TBE COURTt Sustained. 

Q (By Mr. Wright) Bid you when you sew In tht Army, 



:; in response to a question as to whether or not you belonged 

j: to a subversive organisation which taught or advocated the 

!i violent overthrow of the Government, did you not answer "no" I 
ii • • ! 

!; to that question? ! 

ta. iiXkXx Objaeted to. air. 

; THE COU.iTj I am disposed to sustain the objection. 

: I am not sure whether you might possibly have some basis for j 
•!j • . j 
il it, but what do you think is the relevance in cross»examlna~ • 
ii i 
ji tion? j 
it 
jl m . WEIGHT s You? Honor, the relevance of thie ia the 
i. ' 

•! witness has presented himself as an expert on the Marxist - ! 
J ̂  W . . 0 ^ a . , M ^ b 7 - 0 — j 
i ; Party. In his direct examination he stated that he Joined 
|| the Communist Party In 1 9 2 9 , 1 believe, 1 9 2 7 or I929, some- i 
1 where during that perlodi that thereafter he continued as a j 
j functionary of the Party in various positions am was In a , 
it ' i| position to know aa to what the so-called Larxist - Leninist j 
,t • ( 

<: line was with respect to force and violence. j 

!| THE eoUHT: I see what you have in mind. I will j 
if let you ask the question, but 1 do not know whether you are •! 

In asking the question using preciae language from an Army ; 

j; questionnaire or whether you are giving your own interpretation 

ji to the questionnaire. In other words, I am not clear whether 

ij i 

!j you arc asking him whether he did not answer a queatlon and 
I : 

l! that the question i s as you express it, or whether you are 
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! 

yourself putting your interpret*tiona on the effeot of the 
question. 

MR. WRIGHT, Well, for clarity, Your Honor, I wonder' 
i • if I night ask him if there was such a question on the 

questionnaire first? 

MB. WRIGHT J If there was such a 41x0s tlon and, if eoj 
how he answered It. | 

THB COURT* If there was such a queation. Go ahead.! 
Just aak hla the question, and the witneaa will probably ba j 

j 

able to answer it one way or the other. 1 

Q (By Mr. Wright) How, did you anewor such a question • . . i 

aa I have propounded to you in the negative in 19^2 when you 
went in the Army? 

A When I waa drafted into the Army in 191*2 in November 

:.' i 
! 
I 

I went to Dix where I waa confronted with tho first question-
naire at the induction center. I don't think there was such j 
a question on that questionnaire. 1 don't recall. 

1 

Q Did it come on a later questionnaire that you were 
confronted with? 

A I went from Dix to Pickett where I had my basic 
training, and in Camp Pickett after my basic I was selected 

1 

by the cadre office to go to Camp Ritchie, Maryland, to the | 
Military Intelligence School. There is where I made out my j 

i 

second questionnaire. On thia questionnaire I recall that — 
i 

1 

1 
i 
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i 
they asked me what political party X belonged to. I said: on 

i : 

: that questionnaire that I belonged to the American Labor farty! 

I of which I waa an enrolled member at that time. 1 felt no 

i; obligation to put on that questionnaire the Communis t Farty, 
i| 

j because Browder, who was general secretary of the Party, by 

• . M r a..l.ion . b. 0X « a ft- . » o p t i o n . . W y 

i; member who joined the armed forces. You must understand 1 
I I 

• that this was in 1942, November, during tha so-called great j 

' alliance, X did, therefore, answer this question that X was 

a member of tha American Labor Party. I answered on that 
1 

ji questionnaire that I read all publications, all papers, being 
1 a newspaper man. Amongst these publications I also read the j 
I • j 
; .Gaily Worker; 1 put that on ths questionnaire. I also put on f I !• the questionnaire that I was at that time, at the time of my 
i • ; 

•j induction, national secretary of the Hungarian Section of the , 

iInternational Workers Order. That questionnaire asked me for ' 

j five or so people that would know me as references, I gave 

amongst these five people two ministers, a doctor, and my 

J successor in the International Workers Order as national 

j secretary there, and another person, and those people served 

with me on the Greater Haw York Victory Committee in 1942, j 

of which the honorary chairman was Honorable — Mayor Fiorello j 

H. LaGuardia. There was a question on that questionnaire 

jwhether I belonged to any subversive organisation. At that 
il ' ' 

jitime I was a member of the Army, and 1 was not a member of any i 
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jl ' ! 
ij itibtiMlvt organisation, and at that time tho 3ohneiderman 
it 

H . 

ii caac waa pending in the U. S. Supreme Court, and the C. S. 

ii Supreme Court brought a decision on that case and, therefore, 

j! in all honesty and in all truthfulness I answered that 
•I ' ! 
ji question "no" and I stated so in numerous hearings prior to 
j; this one, 
ii 
ij TEE COURT: What did you mean by saying that you had 
ii 

ij been absolved by Browder? I did not understand. 
ii .. .THE WITNESS: Browder waa the general secretary 
ij of the Farty, and he made a statement that it was the policy 
j of the National Committee to absolve from all Party 
ii 
: obligations, from membership, those that ere going into tht 

i> 

' armed forces as members of the Communist Party at that time. 

ii ' 
ji MR. WRIGHT? Was Xour Honor going to say something? 

i - — - — • - — -
!! Q (By Mr. Wright) Bow, Br. witness, you said that the 
j Sohnelderman decision had something to say on thla question 
|| so that you were able, then, to say in all honesty that you 
i j 
;• were not a member of any aubveraive organisation. 
! A I didn't say that. 
i'i 

J THE COURT: Just a minute. I think you are going 
j; too far afield when you have asked about the interpretations 
• that somebody might have about a case that Is pending in the ii Supreme Court of the United States. I do not really think It would advance this oase at all by going into that. 
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MH. WEIGHT: I *gr«e with Your Honor entirely 

except that the witness volunteered that himself, and 

I wanted to pursue it. 

THE COURT» He gave that as one incident as to why 

he felt Justified in answering that particular question in 

the way he did. 

MR. WRIGHTs Goes Your Honor have some objection 
to my asking that, why he felt that? It has some bearing 
upon bis membership in the Communist £arty. 

THE COURTi The purpose of your asking him the 
question, I assume, about the answer to the Army questionnaire 
was to Impeach him In some way as to hla testimony here. He 
has answered the question fully, the jury has heard it, and 

I 

. it doea seem to me that now you are undertaking to cross-
i examine him further about the various reaaona for answering 
the questions the way he did; you are pur suing something that 
will lead you op into a blind alley, we would say, in the 
matter of logic, and I would think it Is a futile further , 
inquiry along that line. However, I do not Like to neceaeerily 
impose my understanding of logic on counsel. If you can 
further develop your case by asking him that question, go 
ahead and do it. 1 

MR. W . a G H T i Thank you, Your Honor,, j 
Q. (By Mr. Wright) Now, you say that you had an 

understanding aa to why you could answer that question in that 



m 
manner, tb&t la, that you did not belong to a subversive 
organization advocating the violent overthrew of the United 
Stataa Government in 1<&2 when you were in the a*.aed forcea. 
You had such an understanding aa a Communlat on the baaia of 
literature that you had readf le that correct? 

MR. FLYHH: I object to that, air. I don't think that 
that was what he said at all. 

THE COURT. I did not hear all of fcir. Wright*a 
question. If you want to press it I will have the stenographer 
read it. 

kli. WRIGHT : Yes, Your Honor, I would like to 
pursue this Tor a moment. 

THE COURT: Very well. &r. Stenographer, read 
Mr. Wright's question. 

(The last question was read by the Reporter.) 

THE COURT: I sustain the objeotion to the queatlon 
because that is not what the witness said. Aa I understand 
his answer, while It waa a long one, the final tht ng, that he 
had been absolved from membership In the Communist Farty by 
tho ruling of Earl Browder, at that time the head of the 
Party. 

0, (B.. Mr. bright) Let me ask you thla, Mr. fatness J 
Wasn't the further question on that questionnaire: "Have 
you ever been a member of such an organisation?*— As well as 
being one at the present time, that is, at tin time of the 
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W/blO 
9 

question propounded to you? 

A I don't recall that question. 
Q Could it have been there? Ia it that you Juat don'l 

remember? 

A Do you want me to speculate? 

THS COURT: I a us tain the objection. 

Q (By Mr, Wright) Is your present recollection based 
upon the absenoe of tha fact itaelf or merely that you don't 
remember? 

MR. FLYHHt I object. 

THE COURT: 1 sustain the objection. 
Q, (B\ Mr. Wright) Row. I ask you, *r. Witness, in 

response to a queation; aaked by Mr. Flynn, you were aaked 

If you knew one Angelina Calomiris. 

MR. FLYNN: I did not ask such a queation. I object. 
I did not aak it at all. 

MM. WRIGHT: I will withdraw it. Your Honor. 
Q (By Mr. Wright) Did you answer, In answer to a 

question asked by Mr. Flynn — you replied that It had to do 
with your Job on the Review Board. Now I ask you if you know 
Angelina Calomiris? 

THE OOURT: If you know whom? 

MR. WRIGHT: Angelina Calomiris. 
THE COURT: Answer, if you oan. 

THE WITNESS: I saw her twice in my life, both times 
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being perseeuted in tba Party. I listened to her. I told 
her no will Investigate, and the seeond tine she oane up to 
show her reporter's sard issued by the Hew Turk Police 

i 
i 

Department booause I asked her for a document to prove that | 
t 

aha is a profeasional photographer. Outside of those two ! 
instances, I never saw her before in ny life, I never aaw her I 
after in my life. 

BY MR. WRIGHTI 

Q How, I want to ask you something about the time when 
you say you left the Communist Party, sir. Whan was that? 

i 
Only as to the date right now. ! 

A I * T ^ i o n « ^ 17. 1950. in »» | 
Dally Worker. 

Q All right, sir. How, when did you get employment j 
thereafter? 

A When did I get — 
0, Yes, from the date that you just gave us. 
A — employment? ! 
Q Yes, sir. j 

i i 
A What do you mean by "employment" ? When was I 

employed after? 
Q Yes, when did you got a job for which you got money 

for your work? j 
i 

A Soon after that I got unemployment insurance, 
THE COURTi What? i 

i 
in my office, the first time ah* eaae and complained about 
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ii . •. 

1! THE WITNES31 Unemployment insurance. 
ii . ! 

Q (By Br. Wright) How long did you a toy on unemployment 
ii 
jj insurance? . • ' 
|| A Oh, I don't know, I think about 1950. 
I • i 

Q Well, what part of 1950 was that, sir} 

A The latter part of 1950, somewhere around November. , 

Q About how much wore you receiving from your — 
THE COURT1 Excuse me a minute, 

j BR. WRIGHT; Yes, Your Honor. ! 

I THE COURT* Before 1950 and for some years you were ; 

I teaching, you say. Old you receive salary or compensation 
it \ 

I for that? 
1 • - i 

THE WITNESS$ Oh, yes. Yes. There were regular 
salary and deductions. I was eligible for unemployment 
I insurance. 
ij THE COURT 1 Then when you were expelled from the 
Ii ' • • ' 

'{Party you say you asked for and obtained unemployment 
.insurance? 
j THE WITNESS. • First, I have to go clown to the ! ii ! 

jiState Unemployment Office to register and then qualify for 

jj THE COURT 1 Well, 1 will not go into details of 
ii 

-that now. Bow, you arc next being asked when did you next 
ii ' . 1 
jjget gainful employment. ii ' 1 

|j ' THE WITNESS: Is the t the questionf 
ii • 1 
ij , • t -
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|! Q (By Mr. Wright) Yes. 

« A About the beginning of 1951. 

' Q All right, sir. How. for whom did you go to wo* k? 
A For the Department of Justice. 

Q, And hoe did it come about, sir, that you sent to 
jiwork ft* th. 0.|«rto.nt of A r t t a T 
1' 

ij Ud, FLYBM: Well, I object to the question* 
j, 
|| TSU COURTi What is the purpose of that? 
1 

ij MR, WalOHTi Well, the purpose la merely to show. 

If I am permitted to develop it, the peouuicry interest 
ij 
of the witness. 
i! THB COURTi To show what? 
i 

MR. WRIGHT? To show the interest of the witness 
in terms of his testimony here. 

;i 

THS COURTi Very well. All right. 
1 MR. WRIGHTi Mr. Reporter, will you re-read the 
ft 

question, please? 
(The last question was read by the Reporter.) 

A Borne time in the fall of 1950 I wrote a letter to 
the Department of Justice, to the attention of J. Edgar 
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. In 
that letter I acquainted him who I was and what conclusions 
i. 

I came to about the Party. Alao ia that latter I told him 
that I am willing to give my unqualified — and 1 underlined 
that support in the effort of the Government 
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A/bl3 'to root out Communism in this country. That is tho gist of 
ii 
ii 
i' 

Q (By Br. Wright) Sow, isn't it a fact, Mr* Witness, 
<i 
|| that you had been in oontaot with tho Departs* nt of Justioo 

|| of tha Communist Party? 

BR* FLYNNt I object. 

A That Is a oontamptibia lis. 

TBB COURT. Bow, wait a minuta. I can una ar at and, 

of course, tho impulse to that, but we get along very much 

better in the Courts if we restrain our impulses with regard 

to expresaiona of that kind* It is ao much better to aay 

that It is utterly incorrect, 

(Laughter.) 

THE COURT. Co ahead, 

MB. FLYNNJ May it please the Court, may I suggest 

that council might be a little bit guarded as to what they 

refer to people as? I don't think many people want to be 

j|referred to as an infbrmer, and characterisations of that kind, 

|jl don't believe, arc going to at least have a witness feel 
« t 

i, 
i!comfortable about being charged with that. 
!; 

ji BR. BRAVERMAN: Your Honor, there is a book on 
!j 
informers, agents provocateurs, etc., police informer, as 

ii 
used by a university professor. 
ji TEE COURT J Bo you think that makes it law? 

ii 
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w/bllj. MR. BRAVERMAH: Ho, but I think it if oomaon 

|| parlance even among lawyers to use suoh a term. 

THE COURT: In other words, do I vnderstanJ that 
you are attempting to justify the frequent use of the wo* d 
"Informer" with respect to Government witnesses? Ia that 
your point of view? 

MR. BRAVERMAN2 If defendants' counsel feel that is 
tha proper characterization. 

THE COURT: I have not made any ruling on It. Mr. 
Flynn waa protesting about the particular use of the term, 
and in thia particular instance, of course, you see the re
action that it got from tha witness. 

How, among the desirable attributes of all lawyers, 
aa ia shown in the form of the oath whioh a lawyer haa to take 
to become a member of the bar of thia Court, it in effeot 
provides that in substance you do not unnecessarily im^gn the 
charajcter of witnesses.;,, Now, of Course, if you gentlemen 
think it is neoesaary to use particular language I will have 
to rule on It, if objected to, in each instance. In the 
preaent instance tha question has been aaked and it has been 
answered. Now, let us go on with the next question. 

0. (By Mr. Wright) I ask you this, Mi.. I.autner: After 

you were so employed how much were you paid for your services? 

A The Department of Justice paid me \f2$ for every day 
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'; when I waa consulting with them, on special problems, and also 
[\%Z$ whan I wa* doing research in the libraries for the 
!;i*p*uMa*nt of Justice. 

Q, Sow, from that period of your employment to the 
present can you give us an estimation as to the actual 
'amount that you have received in dollars and cents? 
j! i*a. FLYHH} 1 object, sir. 

• m s COURT. Well, off hand. You do not have to go 
into any mathematical, long calculations about it. Just answer 
it off hand, a thousand dollars, two thousand dollars, one 
hundred dollars? 

!; THE WITNESS? To be specific, seven hundred and some 

ii 
odd dollars from the Department of Justice, in the year of 
1951. 
j ; 

j; Q. (By Mr. Wright) How, do I also understand that In 
addition to that you were given expenses to go around to the 
Various trials where you had testified? 

A My train fare was provided, yea, and also my expenses 
|or lodgings and food. 
i: 

| Q And can you give us any approximate figure as to 
what that would cover, air? 

A I wouldn't know, 
i! 
i; Q, You are presently still living in Hew York, as I 
t 

understand It? 
I 1 A I was threatened at the time of my expulsion. I don't 
wisnt to give you my address — 
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I ' i 
Q No. My question is: Are you still living in Now 

f York? 

j; A I ot living in Now York. 
Ii 
, Q Now. did you testify in the 3chneiderman case whioh 
| Is presently pending in California? 

A Yes. 
I; 

Q On the speclfle question that Mr* Flynn asked with 
, reference to going underground, X ask you, reading from 
' Volume 19 of the Reporter1s transcript in that case, entitled 
"United States of America against William Sdanelderman and 

j others, defendants, Criminal Action No. 22131," now pending 
ii 
in the United states District Court for the Southern Distriot 

j • ; 
' of California, whs ther on March 3, 1952, at page 2565 you 
II 
did not so testify as follows, in response to a question 1 
I "Will you look at page 9331? I call your attention I 
|i to the Official Reporter Proceedings before the subversive 
ij Activities Control Board on January 22, 1952, at page 
j 9331 beginning at line 3, and X will read it to you. 
j *A All right. 
i "Q And you oan look on It at the same time. 

"•Also we made it clear — ' that is you talking. 
ii •• • ; 
j M A That is right* 
Ij "Qw quoting again: 
|l 

i| H »Alao we made it clear that is was necessary to 

ji build a structure to safeguard the continuity of the 
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i 
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#A>17 : ; Party, and that it waa necessary ta have a atructw* e 

in case even if the Party ia driven underground, to have' 
j j ii . 1} 

an organisation force that.can fight ita way hack to • 'i 
|, 

y 
legality*. In a disorganised way that ia practically 

:j impossible. In an organised way through this structure 

i it would be possible to fight bask in an organised fashion 
i j 
i i 
i i 

and possibly get back to a legal statu;.. That waa made 
!' 
i i 
J 

clear at the meeting. * M 

Ii i. h 
i: 

Bid you so testify there to that effect? 

\ 
t : 

A I also further testified 
il 
\'i 
,i a Ho. I merely asked you If you testified to what 1 j 
;i 
H ,1 have read. • ' i 
i i 
1 

A Yes. 1 

I i 
" (: 

Q A H right. 

I A But, Your Honor, may 1 — 
Ii 
il 

TBS COURT! Certainly. 
1' 
i| A (Continuing) doing underground had two purposes. 
The main purpose was to continue the organissed force of the j 

j 
Communist Party and with this underground organization to 

i ' find ways and means to come out to a legal status. Whether 
! j i i Ii 
U will be under the name of the Comualat Party or whether 

i i 
•I under the name of the Farmer-Labor Party, or some other name, 

w :i l| ia, immaterial! to find some kind of a legal structure, tooj 

i i so I testified that this was alao one of the purposes, but the 
i i 
i i 
! i 

!i 

main purpose was to continue the contNKy of tha Party organiaa-

i 
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W/bl3 tlon underground and to carry on Party activities, j 

Q You did testify as I outlined to sxm, did you not? 

A That is right* but that is only part of tha whole 
picture that — 

0. I am only asking you one question, Mr. Witness. 
A • Yes. 
0* Vary well. sir. 
A Yes. I testified. 
0, All right, sir. Thank you. 
A That Is part of it. ' 

Mow, you were under oath at the time you so testified, 
were you not? 

A Correct. 

Q And what you said at that time now is true, Isn't 
it? 

i 
A *hat X said at that time is true, and what X am ' 

i 

saying now, I am under oath now, to^o, and that is true, too. \ 

Q Mow, will you tell us when you say you first Joined 
tha Communist Party? ; 

A In 1929, November or December, in Torkvllle, New 

York, whioh Is a part of Manhattan Island, New York City. ; 

Q -"f the way, Mr. Witness, what Is your educational ! 

background ? 

A My Party education? 
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90k 

and In what gradesT i 

A Yea, I was la school* I have public school, high 
school — ! 

Q *hat is In Hew York, slrf | 
A Ho. So. X waa born on the other side In Europe. ! 

I have public school, high school and a year and a couple of 
months in teachers' college. I am here — 

Q How, all of that waa over — 
A Yes, over on the other side, yes. 
Q How, did you further your education hero upon your 

return to this country? 
A Yes, while I was a student at the Seranten 

Architectural School X was taking up crchltee tore and designing 
while working with my father, and aelf*edueafclon. j 

Q How, you say you Joined the Party In 1929, I believe? 
A Correct. I 

i 

0. How, what was your firat duty as a Party member 
at that time? 

A When I Joined the Party throe days later we went 
down to a ahopgate meeting, and we were water hosed on 9 8 t h 

street, and, of course, the truck drivers of the laundry came | 
out with the water hose and chased us away from our shopgmte j 

meeting there. i 

0. Ware yon as alga d a specific duty? 

I 

Q No. I aa talking about have you gone to school 
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A Yea. 

Q Chairman of a committee or something? 

A Yea, I was carrying tha stepladder to that meeting* 
That waa my first assignment. 

Q Now, what was your next organizational duty? 

THE COURTt Excuse ma. I think we arc ao near tha 
hour of adjournment we will let the case go over until 
Monday morning at 1 0 : 0 0 o'clock. 

I hope, Mr. Wright, you have made arrangements with 
other counsel to take care of any possible questions that 
might coma up affeotlng your client if you do not find it 
convenient to be here Monday. 

MR. WRIGHT: Well, Your Honor, to thia moment I have 
not been able to do ao. I did seek to get a continuance of 
my oommitWient in the Court of Appeals of the Distriot of 
Columbia. Beoauae the Court felt that this Court was of a 
lesser jurisdiction than it, it would not grant such a leave. 

TiiL COURT: I do not think that is particularly 
a desirable comment to make. You are a Washington lawyer. 
You ara not in thia circuit. I do not underct and that there 
Is any rule or practice whL ch requires a court to postpone a 
case for the convenience of a lawyer to argue a case in what tu say is a higher court. 

MR. WRIGHT: Wall, Your Honor, I didn't mean that in 
y derogatory manner. 
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Vi/b21 THE COURT: It has been my understanding of the law, 
and I have heard other Judges so say, that the first 
obligation of a lawyer Is to the case In whloh he is engaged. 
; However that may be, I am suggesting to you that you endeavor 
jj to meat both purposes by arraagaiient with Mr. Buchman to take 

care of any Interests of your client on Monday. I hope you 
Pwill be able to do that. If you are not going to be here, 

and if necessary, I will assign Mr. Buchman to representing 
j: your client during the day. I do not think it reasonable 
j for a Waahlngton lawyer to enter hia appearance in thla case 
I quite some months after the particular client has been 
jl represented by other counsel and then put up his personal 
engagements in Aaahin^ton to the delay of a case that Is 
probably going to take some time in this Court. I would gladly 
convenience you If it were a matter of my own personal 
convenience, but it ia more than that. It in the administration 
of this Court, and I do not think it ia reaiiomble to put 
off a oase for & whole day for your own personal convenience 
and professional activities. 

Now, it is so perfectly easy for you to remember that 
your client will be otherwise protected and represented by 
making tbe arrangements with Mr. Buchman who, I believe, was 
counsel for Mr. Wood, were you not, for soma months? 

MR. BUCHMAN: I was local counsel. He was represent ed 
jby Mj% Pbrer, Your Honor. 
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il i M COURT* There was another Washington lawyer 
11 i 
ii : .who waa temporarily in the easef 
|i ' ; 

MR, BCCHM&I. That ia right, 

j THE COURT: la it In any way Inconsistent with your , 

j ! representation of your particular clients, Mr. Buohman. to 

i|also represent Mr. Wood? . ' 

|; ME* BBCHMAHs It la entirely up to Mr. Wright and 

'Mr. Wood. I hate no objection. . 
:i * 

!i THE COURT: I understand that. I do not wish to 
i ; . 

|| appoint any lawyer to represent Mr. Wood, even temporarily, 
i If there is any Inconsistency in the position of the lawyer 

!j in doing • so. 

MR. WRIGHT : Your Honor, the only thing in connection 

iwith that is I have spoken to Mr. Wood about'it, and he is 

;rather insistent, for what reason 1 don't know, that I be 

here to continue in this case, and I think It is quite proper. 
ij 

ii 

j;The only thought I had about it, as Your Honor will recall, 
Jjl did not get into this case until late in January, and this 
ii • • • i 

jiother prior commitment was scheduled for some months prior to 
'that, and it was for that reason aloje*that 1 called it to , 

jiYour Honor's attention. I don't want the Court to feel that 

II am making any request for my own personal convenience. It 

jjcertalnly is not. It la simply in an effort to see to it 

that I maintain my obligations to both Courts and to my 
i! 
ielient in this particular instance. 
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• 1 

«/b23 
i 1 

MH. FLYHHi Your Honor, I might point ots that Mr. j 

Buehmsn's appearance la entered for Mr. Wood. ; 

# THS COURT: At tho present time? 
; MB. BUCHMAHi Yea, aa local council, ; 

THE CaDHTt If there ia any question about Mr. ' 
i ! 

Wrightta particular situation,! want at all tines to he 
i courteous and respectful to other Courts, as I wish also to j 
! • 1 

j be reasonable at all tines in serving the convenience of 
all parties to tho case, including all lawyers, but, as Mr. • 

\ Flynn ea£ls to my attention, Mr, Buchman* s appearance is also 
entered in this case, It removes all question in the matter, 

MB, BUCHMAH J Of course, my appearance, Your Honor, • cms entered under a rule of tho Court, as I understand, j 

-

requiring local counsel. It was only in that connection. 

• . . ... • THE COURT! Of course, it is local counsel ordinarll̂ r 
to whom tho Court looks for responsibility, ahon you have j 

\ another lawyer in another jurisdiction coming!: in by permission! 
of the Court, tho Court always nevertheless looks to local 

• 
counsel for the purpose of guidance and for any formal 
i 1 i , 

expression of attitude toward the case. I thought possibly j 
your appearance had not boon continued for Mr. Wood, Mr. 
Buchman, otherwise wc would not have taken th* five minutes | 
!to discuss the matter at all. 

You are excused, members of the jury, until Monday j 
j . i 
imorning at 10!00 o'clock, and again I repeat to you tho deal** i 
j ! 
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ability or having no conversation with anybody about this 

oasa outside of Court or expressing any opinion, even by 

chance or casually, Just keep it all to yourselves. Try 

to absorb all the evidence from time to time* with an open 

mind until you have heard the last word of evidenoe, the 

arguments of counsel, and the charge of the Court ae to the 

law in the case. 

We will take a recess of this Court until 2)00 

o'clock. 

(Thereupon, at 1:00 o'clock p.m., an adjournment 

was taken until Monday, March 17, 1952, at l o t 0 0 o'clock a.m. 
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I certify thet the foregoing 18 a true end oorreot 

transcript of the above proceedings. 


